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ABSTRACT

Chemining'wa, George Ndiema, Ph.D., The University of Manitoba, December 2001.
The Abundance, Efficacy, and Diversity of Rhizobium leguminosarumbv. viciae
Populations in Southern Manitoba Soils.

Inoculation of field pea is necessary in the absence of compatible rhizobial strains,

when the rhizobial populations are low or s¡nnbiotically ineffective. The prevalence and

efficacy of Rhizobium leguminosarumbv. viciae (the pea microsymbiont) in southern

Manitoba soils is not known. Field experiments were conducted from 1998 to 2000 in

multiple sites in southern Manitoba to charactenze the abundance , effrcacy, and diversity

of indigenous R. leguminosarumbv. viciae. Uninoculated and inoculated (with and

without N fertilizer) treatments of pea (Pisum sativum L.) were arranged in a randomized

complete block design with four replicates in five sites (199912000). Pea was established

in 21 sites in 1998 to trap indigenous rhizobia. Uninoculated and inoculated plants were

evaluated for relative nodulation and growth. Pea and Lathyrus sp. isolates and

commercial strains of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae were charactenzedby plasmid profile

and polymerase chain reaction-restriction fragment length polymorphism of l65-235

rDNA intergenic spacer analyses.

Uninoculated plants were well nodulated in cultivated soils, but not in virgin soils.

Inoculation had no effect on nodulation in all sites but one. Inoculated plants accumulated

significantly more biomass than uninoculated plants in 1998 and in four of five sites in

2000.

Out of 230 strains of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae typed, 77 distinct plasmid

profiles were established. Plasmid profile diversity index (number of distinct



profiles/number of isolates typed) varied from 0.2 to 0.83 in sites with 10 or more

isolates. Few pea isolates from previously inoculated sites had profiles that matched

those of the inoculants. Each site shared at least one profile with 3 to18 other sites, but

the number of profiles shared was independent of proximity.

Variation of the 165-235 rDNA IGS regions was observed for all the rhizobial

strains but two. Strains with the same plasmid profile did not always have similar

chromosomal backgrounds and the converse was the case.

This research has shown that,R. leguminosarumbv. viciae populations in southem

Manitoba are abundant, diverse and competitive in nodulation, but may be less effective

nitrogen fixers than commercial strains.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

The high economic and environmental costs associated with the heavy use of

nitrogen fertilizers have prompted interest in biological nitrogen fixation, a microbial

process which converts the atmospheric N, into a form usable by plants. Biological

nitrogen fixation involving host specific syrnbiotic interactions between root nodulating

bacteria, collectively termed rhizobia, and legumes has received the most attention

because of its importance in the maintenance of soil fertility. Legume-rhizobial symbioses

contribute at least 70 million metric tons of nitrogen annually to terrestrial ecosystems

@rockwell et a1., 1995).

Several strategies aimed at enhancing and exploiting symbiotic nitrogen fixation

by legumes in agricultural systems have been, and continue to be, pursued. The

development of rhizobial inoculants remains, undoubtedly, the major agronomic

contribution of scientific research on biological nitrogen fixation. Ideally, inoculation is

required in the absence of compatible rhizobia, when the rhizobial population densities

are low, or when resident rhizobia are less efficient at N, fixation than altemative

(commercial) strains (Hansen, 1994). Growers in southern Manitoba are advised to

always inoculate pea with compatible and symbiotically effective, commercially available

strains with the objective of optimizing crop yields. However, there is evidence that at

various low N sites in southern Manitoba pea did not require inoculation to attain the

same yield as properly inoculated pea (D. McAndrew, pers. comm.). This observation
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begs the question of the prevalence of Rhizobium leguminosarumbv. viciae, the

endosymbiont of pea, in soils of southern Manitoba. Rhizobium leguminosarumbv. viciae

also forms nodules on the roots of lentil, faba bean, Lathyrus and vetch. The presence of

this bacterium has been well demonstrated in most soils tested in Alberta and British

Columbia (Kucey and Hynes, 1989; Rice et a1.,1993), but no such tests have been done

on southern Manitoba soils. If,R. leguminosarumbv. viciae is present in southern

Manitoba, it may have arisen from commercial inoculants introduced at previous times,

native strains nodulating native legUmes such as vetch and Lathyrus, or hybrid

descendants of commercial and native strains.

If R. kgøminosarumbv. viciae populations are abundant in southern Manitoba

soils, the next relevant question is how efficient they are relative to commercial inoculant

strains. Significant numbers of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae strains in soil do not

guarantee fixation of large amounts of atmospheric nitrogen. Strains from native sources

may be effective pea nodulators, but inefficient in fixing atmospheric nitrogen

(Bottomley,1992). Previously introduced rhizobial inoculant strains may, after long

residence in the soil, lose the very vital agronomic trait of fixing large amounts of N via

genetic mutation or genetic exchange with native rhizobial strains or other soil bacteria.

Most strains of ,R. leguminosarumbv. viciae resident in western Canadian soils appear to

be ineffective in fixing nitrogen (Bremer et al., 1988; Rice et a1.,1993), but little is

known about the efficacy of strains resident in southern Manitoba soils. It is thus

worthwhile to evaluate the symbiotic effectiveness of R. kguminosarumbv. viciaethat



may be resident in southern Manitoba soils.

The genome of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae consists of the chromosome and one

or several plasmids, and the genes for nodulation and nitrogen fixation are bome on a

large plasmid termed the symbiotic plasmid (pSy^).Charactenzations based on variations

in the chromosome and plasmids have shown that diversity of populations of R.

leguminosarumbv. viciae isolated from nodules of pea and other legumes can be vast

(Kucey and Hynes, 1989; Laguerre et al., 1992; Handley et al',1998). However, no such

studies have been carried out in southern Manitoba. lnformation on diversity of rhizobial

populations would be useful in developing management strategies to optimize fixation by

legumes.

A survey of many sites with varying ecological factors might give a good

indication of the influence of the environment on the abundance, efficacy, and diversity of

R. leguminosarumbv. viciae populations in southern Manitoba soils.

The objectives of this research project were:

L To establish the presence and abundance of .R. leguminosarumbv. viciae in southern

Manitoba soils.

2. To establish the efficacy of resident R. leguminosarumbv. viciaepopulations in

southern Manitoba soils.

3. To establish the genetic diversity of resident R. leguminosarumbv. viciae populations

in southern Manitoba soils.

These objectives were pursued by conducting field studies for three years (1998-
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2000) at multiple sites in southem Manitoba to determine the abundance of resident pea

rhizobial populations and their symbiotic effectiveness relative to a commercial strain

(P8C108, Philom Bios, Saskatoon, SK). Commercial strains of R. leguminosarumbv.

viciae and nodule isolates collected from field sites were characfenzed for genetic

diversity by plasmid profiling and polymerase chain reaction-restriction fragment length

polymorphism (PCR-RFLP). Only the diversity of resident soil rhizobial populations that

formed nodules on pea roots was examined in this study. The results of the investigations

are discussed in the context of both the environmental and selection pressures which may

be affecting the abundance, diversity, and efficiency of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae in

southern Manitoba soils and what the findings mean for pea production in Manitoba.



2.0 LITERATURE REVIE\il

In studying the abundance, efficiency, and diversity of soil rhizobia it is necessary

to review the environmental factors affecting rhizobialpopulations and strategies

available to investigate and manage resident rhizobial populations and their syrnbiosis

with host legumes. Hence, this review will include the ecology of rhizobia, the means for

introducing rhizobia to the soil, DNA-based markers for charactenzingrhizobia, and

diversity of resident rhizobial populations and its management for agronomic benefit.

2.1 Ecology of Rhizobia

Groups of bacteria collectively termed rhizobia encompass the genera:

Allorhizobium, Azorltizobium, Bradyrhizobium, Rhizobium, Sinorhizobium, and

M e s o r hiz o b ium. Sin orhi z o b ium, the micro symbiont o f alfalfa, and M e s orhiz o b ium, the

microsymbiont of chickpea and Lotus, were recently recognized as separate from

Rhizobium (de Lajudie et al., 1994; Young and Haukka, 1996; Amarger, 2001). The

genus Rhizobium includes the Rhizobium leguminosarum biovars viciae (nodulates pea,

lentil, vetch, faba bean), triþlii (nodulates clover), and phaseoli (nodulates common

bean) (Hirsch, 1996). Azorhizobium is the microsyrnbiont for Sesbania rostrata (Dreyfus

et al., 1988), while Allorhizobium is closely related to Agrobacterium and nodulates

Neptunia natqns (de Lajudie et al., 1998).

Many abiotic and biotic factors are known to influence both the soil rhizobial

populations and the legume-rhizobial symbioses. The abiotic factors include soil pH,

osmotic stresses, soil temperature, soil texture, soil carbon content, and soil nitrate-N,

while the biotic factors include the presence of the host or non-host plants, the prevalence



of predators, and interactions with other soil microorganisms.

2.1.1 Abiotic Indicators

2.l.l.l Soil pH

Under acid-soil conditions, resident soil populations of rhizobia are often low and

the survival and persistence of inoculant strains are adversely affected. Most rhizobial

strains will not grow at pH below 4.5 (Graham et al., !982;Lowendorf and Alexander,

1983; Karanjaand Wood, 1988; Rice et al.,2000a) and fast-growing rhizobia, with the

exception of Rhizobium tropici which nodulates common bean and Mesorhizobium loti

(formerly Rhizobium loti)whichnodulates Lotus (Cooper, 1982; Graham, 1992), tendto

be less tolerant than slow growing rhizobia. The alfalfa nodulating Sinorhizobium meliloti

(formerly Rhizobium meliloti) strains are the most sensitive to soil acidity (Brockwell et

al.,l99l). Variations in tolerance to low pH occurs both between and within species of

rhizobia, and acid tolerant strains of rhizobia have been isolated from root nodules

(Graham, 1992). Acid tolerant strains have the capacity to maintain high cytoplasmic pH

levels (Booth, 1985) and genetic studies suggest that pH genes may be located on the

chromosome rather than on the plasmid (Chen et al., 1991). Studies have shown that

rhizobial strains resident in acid-soils are not necessarily acid tolerant and, if they are,

may not be more effective than acid sensitive strains in acid soils. Richardson and

Simpson (1989) observed that most isolates recovered from an extremely acid soil were

not more acid tolerant than laboratory strains and most tended to colonize the less acidic

2 cm top of the soil profile. Hence, the bulk soil pH does not represent the actual pH

experienced by the microbes which may reside in specialized microsites (Paul and Clark,
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tee6).

Low pH may create aluminium toxicity which has the same adverse effects on

rhizobial populations as soil acidity. Tolerance to aluminium varies markedly between

and within species (Keyser and Munns,1979; Flis et al., 1993), slow growers being more

tolerant (Flis et a1.,1993). Acid strains are not necessarily tolerant to aluminium and

correlation between aluminium tolerance of strains and their survival in aluminium rich

soils is sometimes absent (Lowendorf and Alexander, 1983).

Legumes often fail to nodulate under acid soil conditions, even where viable

rhizobial populations can be demonstrated. Nodulation of pea was reported to be 1O-fold

more susceptible to acidity than either rhizobial multiplication or plant growth (Evans et

al., 1980). Low soil pH adversely affects all aspects of rhizobial-legume symbiosis. The

early stages in the infection process (e.g., rhizobial attachment to root hairs and root hair

curling) which coincide with nod gene induction period are the most pH sensitive (Franco

and Munns,1982; Vargas and Graham, 1988). Rhizobial strains have been shown to

differ in their abitity to form nodules under acid-soil conditions (McKay and Djordjevic,

t9e3).

2.1.1.2 Soil Temperature

Rhizobia do not form heat-resistant spores and can not survive extremely high soil

temperatures (Hirsch, 1996). The optimum temperature for growth for most rhizobia is in

the range of 25'C and 30"C and excessively high temperatures adversely affect growth,

survival and populations of soil rhizobia populations ('Woomer et al., 1988). Temperature

can affect the persistence of inoculant strains in storage and their survival in the soil.
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Strains that persist at high soil temperatures may lose their infectiveness (Smith, 1992;

Vlassak and Vanderleyden, 1997). Segovia et al. (1991) observed that non-infective

isolates outnumbered those that were infective in bean rhizospheres. Curing or partial

deletion of the plasmids upon exposure to high temperature have been observed among

various rhizobial species (Toro and Olivares, 1986; Karanja and'Wood, 1988), but strains

of Rhizobium tropici IIB are known to be genetically stable (Martinez et a1.,1991). The

ability of rhizobial strains to withstand high temperatures appear to be favoured by dry

rather than moist soil conditions (Graham,1992) and is greater in soil aggregates than in

non-aggfegate soils (Ozawa et aI.,1938). The specific mechanisms for heat tolerance are

not well understood, although cryptic plasmid involvement,has been suggested for some

strains of R. leguminosarumbv. trifolii and Sinorhizobium meliloti. Elevated

temperatures have been shown to induce heat shock proteins in strains of rhizobial

species such as S. meliloti (Rusanganwa and Gupta, 1993) and,R. leguminosarumbv.

triþlii (Sen et al., 1990).

Rhizobia found in temperate and arctic soils survive freezingwinter conditions

(Lowendorf 1980). Low-temperature tolerantrhízobía isolated from arctic legumes have

a lower minimum temperature for growth (Bordeleau and Prévost,1994; Drouin et al.,

1998). Drouin et al. (1996) demonstrated that some strains of ,R. leguminosarumbv.

viciae isolated from arctic Lathyrus species in Quebec were adapted for growth at low

temperatures (5"C). In subsequent studies, cold-adapted strains produced more proteins

than cold-senstive strains following cold-shock treatment at 0oC. Strains adapted to very

low temperatures would confer an advantage over other rhizobia under climates where

the cold periods of the growing season can be limiting for bacterial growth. Selection for
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high or low temperature tolerant rhizobial strains may be beneficial for production of

synbiotically dependent legumes (Karanja and Wood, 1988; Prevost and Bromfield,

1991; Hungria and Franco,1993; Hungria et a1.,1993).

Extreme soil temperatures delay the early stages of the nodulation process (La

favre and Eaglesham, 1986; Lynch and Smith, 1993), while air temperature affects

photosynthesis and indirectly nitrogen fixation (Hansen, 1994). Evidence suggests that Nz

fixation is subject to a specific temperature optimum which varies among legume species

and their endosymbionts (Grah am, 1992).

2.1.1.3 Osmotic Stresses

Osmotic fluctuations associated with drylng and wetting have a great impact on

soil microbes, includingrhizobia. Growth of rhizobia is inhibited under extreme moisture

conditions (Mahler and Wollum, 1981; Mary et a1.,1994). Mary et al. (1994) reported the

death of S. meliloli on dessication and subsequent rehydration. Some reports suggest that

rhizobia can survive in soil for many years after dessication (reviewed by Lowendorf,

1980). Slow growing rhizobial species have been shown to endure seasonal soil moisture

deficits better than fast growing rhizobial species (Chatel and Parker,1973; Woomer et

a1., 1988). In adverse soil moisture conditions, rhizobia may be protected in soil

microsites (Lowendorf 1980; Nazih et al., 1993) and the declining rhizobial numbers

observed with increasing moisture content may be attributed to increased protozoan

predation (Postma et at.,1989).

Osmotic stress due to drought or salt stress reduces nodulation by interfering with

root hair growth and root hair curling (Worall and Roughley,1976; Ikeda, 1994) even in
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the presence of high rhizobial numbers. Moisture stress may also induce premature

nodule senescence. If nodules lose more than20o/o of their maximum fresh weight, nodule

activity is permanently terminated (Peña-Cabriales and Castellanos, 1993). The bacterial

strain may influence the sensitivity of the synrbiosis to water stress. Studies have

indicated that rhizobial strains may be more tolerant to elevated salinity than their host

legumes (Tu,1981;Zahran and Sprent, 1986).

2.1.1.4 Soil Texture

Rhizobia tend to survive better in fîne textured soils than in coarse textured soils.

This is attributed partly to the fact that coarse textured soils are prone to water deficits,

acidification, and nutrient deficiencies (Mahler and Wollum, l98l ; Ozawa, 1988;

Bottomley, 1992). Clay-rich soils provide protection for rhizobial populations especially

in soils exposed to elevated temperature, severe water stress, and aluminium toxicity or

lowpH (Mahler and wollum, 1981; Hartel and Alexander, 1983; England, etal.,1993).

ln addition, clay microniches can provide protection for rhizobia against predation by

protozoa (Heijnen et al., 1991). Strains of Bradhyrhizobium japonicum and R.

leguminosarumbv. trifolii have been reported to decline in cell size following prolonged

incubation in the soil (Crozat et al., 1982), possibly so as to fit into small clay pores and

avoid adverse matric water potential or predation by protozoa (Bottomley, 1992). Strains

have been shown to vary in nodule occupancy under different soil types (May and

Bohlool, 1983).
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2.1.1.5 Soil Nitrate-N

Rhizobia canutllize various compounds of nitrogen for growth, including nitrate,

ammonium and amino acids (Elkan and Kwik, 1968; Chakrabarti et al., 1981). In a free-

living state, rhizobia are not capable of utilizing atmospheric nitrogen, except

Azorhizobium caulinodans which forms stem nodules on,Sesåania rostrata (Dreyfus et

al., 1988). The ability to utilize various nitrogen sources varies between and within

species of rhizobia. For example, whereas the amino acid glutamate can be utilized as a

nitrogen source by most rhizobia, only a few rhizobial strains can utilize glycine (Elkan

and Kwik, 1968; Chakrabarti et al., 1981).

It is widely acknowledged that inorganic forms of nitrogen, especially nitrate,

interfere with nodulation and nitrogen fixation processes in legumes. There have been

reports of reduced number of nodules (Rai, 1992), delayed nodulation (Herridge et al.,

1984), and even complete cessation of nodulation in the presence of nitrate (da Silva et

a1.,1993). The mode of action of nitrate in reducing nodulation is not clearly understood,

but carbohydrate deprivation in the nodules as a result of the energy required for nitrate

reduction is one of the major explanatory hlpotheses (Havelka et a1.,1982)- Nitrate

tolerance in legumes occurs naturally (Herridge and Betts, 1988) and can be induced by

genetic manipulation. Ethyl methyl sulphonate mutagenesis has been used to generate

nitrate tolerance (supemodulation) in crops such as soybean (Canol et al., 1985). In

subsequent studies, these soybean cultivars \ryere shown to be partially tolerant and to

have reduced mineral uptake (Eskew et al., 1989).

In nitrogen depleted soils, especially in the tropics, a moderate dose of fertilizer N

at planting may have a stimulatory effect on legume nodulation and N-fixation. This
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"starter" N would promote growth in the period between root emergence and the onset of

active N-fixation (Giller and Cadisch, 1995). The use of "starter" N may not apply to the

Canadian prairie soils which have moderate residual soit N levels. Pea farmers in

southem Manitoba are advised not to apply N-fertilizer if they have inoculated their crops

with the expectation that the residual soil N and the atmospheric fixed N would meet the

crop N-needs. 'Waterer 
et al. (1994) reviewed several experiments on yield response to N-

fefülizer application and noted positive responses in only l2 of 81 site years of pea.

Experiments carried out with 4 site years ofpea in Saskatchewan showed no response to

N-fertilizer (Cowell et al., 19s9); however, a previous study by Sosulki and Buchan

(1978) had shown an increase in pea yield with N-fefilizer application. Similar studies in

Alberta showed no yield response by pea to N-fertilizer application (Izaurralde et al.,

leeo).

2.1.1.6 Pesticides

Since pesticide use has become an integral part of intensive agriculture, there are

concerns about the possible ecological consequences of this practice on beneficial soil

microorganisms such as the root nodule bacteria (Castro et al., lggT).It is not common

under field conditions for herbicide and post-emergence agrochemical applications to

deleteriously affect rhizobial populations. However, certain fungicides, employed as

chemical seed protectants in legumes, have been shown to markedly inhibit nodulation

and the growth of rhizobia. These fungicides include cnbend,azim, carboxin, mancozeb,

chloranil, hynexazol, iprodione, metalaxyl, and thiram (Rennie and Dubetz, rgg4;

Revellin et a1.,1993; Castro et al., 1997). Castro et al. (1997) reported that mancozeb
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reduced growth of Rhizobiun sp USDA 3187 by 50o/o inpure culture, but there was no

effect on yield of peanut under field conditions, suggesting that the soil environment

ameliorated the adverse effect of mancozeb on bacterial growth. Several attempts to find

effective rhizobia resistant to chemical seed protectants have not been successful,

although Andrés et al. (1998) have recently reported isolating effective thiram-resistant

soybean Bradyrhizobium japonicum strains. Soil fumigants such as formaldehyde

(Sreenivasa and Bagyaraj, 1989) and DazometR (Hirsch,1996) have also been reported to

reduce rhizobial populations.

2.1.1.7 Carbon Sources

Rhizobial populations generally flourish in fertile, carbon-rich environments.

Studies have demonstrated that soil microbial biomass increases in proportion to soil

organic carbon (Jenkinson and Ladd, 1981; Paul and Clark, 1996) and so does rhizobial

biomass. Thies et al. (1992) reported an inverse relationship between nodule occupancy

by inoculants on leguminous crop hosts and soil organic matter. The carbon-rich soils

may have had large populations of resident rhizobia which numerically out-competed the

inoculant strains.

Rhizobia are saprophytic microbes able to utilize sugars, sugar alcohols (glycerol,

mannitol, dulcitol), organic acids (malate), and aromatic compounds. Malate is

considered the main carbon and energy source which supports nitrogen fixation (Hansen,

1994) and Bradhyrhizobium species can not utilize citrate unlike other rhizobial species.

Differences in enzyme activity account for the variations in utilization of carbon.

Rhizobia that efficiently utilize a broad range of carbon sources would be advantaged
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under carbon-limited environments (Parker at a1.,1977; Vlassak and Vanderleyden,

1ee7).

2.1.2 BiotÍc Indicators

2.1.2.1 Presence of Host legumes and Other Crops

Growth of rhizobia is preferentially stimulated in the rhizospheres of legumes

compared to those of the non-legumes. This is attributed to the large number of

substances released into the rhizosphere, consisting primarily of sugars, amino acids, and

vitamins such as biotin and pantothenic acid (Rao, 1995). Host plants produce

micromolar concentrations of secondary metabolites such as trigonelline (Boivin et al.,

199r), stachydrine, (sande et al., 1995), homoserine (van Egeraat, rgT5), and flavones

(Harfwig et al., 1991). Rhizobia that have evolved catabolic functions to benefit from

these secondary metabolites have a nutritional advantage in both the rhizosphere and in

the infection thread within nodules (Vlassak and Vanderleyden, 1997). Hence, legumes

have been shown to stimulate more proliferation of rhizobiathatinfect them than those

that do not (Kucey and Hynes, 1989; Bushby, 1993; Thies et al., 1995). Host pea plants

produce homoserine which is a selective substrate for R. leguminosarumbv. viciae (van

Egetaat,l975), while S. meliloti strains (Sande et al., 1995) have the capacity to use

stachydrine as an energy source.

Two inositol-based carbohydrates, L-3-O-methyl-scytlo-inosamine , and. scyllo-

inosamine, termed rhizopines have been discovered (Murphy et al., 1987; Saint et al.,

1993). Rhizopines are synthesized in bacteroids within nodules and are, therefore, not

under the control of the host plant like the secondary plant metabolites mentioned earlier.
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These compounds can be specifically utilized as the sole source of nitrogen or carbon by

the rhizobia strains that produce them. Metabolism of rhizopines has been demonstrated

in some strains of S. meliloti artd R. leguminosarumbv. viciae (Saint et a1.,1993; Murphy

et al., 1995; Wexler et al., 1995). A survey showed that only 10% of 
^S. 

meliloti and l4o/o

of R. leguminosarumbv. víciae were capable of catabolizingrhizopines (Murphy et al.,

1995). Strains with the capacity to metabolize rhizopines have been reported to persist in

the soil for long and to be highly competitive for nodule occup¿rncy (Murphy et al., 1995;

Wexler et a1.,1995). This could be attributed to the ability of these strains to proliferate in

the nodules and in the soil by catabolizingthe rhizopines in the infection threads and the

rhizopines released into the soil upon nodule senescence (Hansen, 1994; Murphy et al.,

1995; 
'Wexler 

et al.,I995).

In the absence of the host legumes, soil rhizobial populations decline but they can

survive for l9 to 54 years (Rao, 1995). Different species and biovars within the genus

Rhizobium can coexist in low densities in soil for many years (Kucey and Hynes, 1989).

However, it has been shown that the presence of the host changes the population

dynamics of rhizobia in the soil (Kucey and Hynes, 1989; Thies et al., 1995). ln studies in

southern Alberta, Kucey and Hynes (1989) reported 10 to 100 times more R.

leguminosarumbv. viciae in pea fields than in common bean or wheat fields. Similarly,

R. leguminosarumbv. phaseoli populations were 100 to 1000 times higher in common

bean fields than in pea or wheat fields. The enrichment of the rhizobial populations by the

homologous host legumes can be attributed to proliferation in the homologous host

rhizosphere, but the bulk of the increase is likely due to the bacteria released from

senescing nodules (Bottomley,1992; Thies et al., 1995; Hirsch, 1996). The root nodules
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provide a conducive environment, akin to pure culture, in which rapid multiplication of

rhizobia occurs (Brockwell et aL.,1995). The rhizobia cells which differentiate into

bacteroids in the root nodule appear to be non-viable, but the cells that remain

undifferentiated in the nodules are viable. Viable bacterial cell number per nodule can

reach 106 for Rhizobium species and above 107 for B. japonicurz (Tsien et al., 1977;

Hirsch, 1996). Once the nodules senescence, these large numbers of viable bacterial cells

are released into the soil and usually become a persistent component of the soil microbial

population (Kuykendall, 1989; Thies et a1.,1995). Kuykendal (1989) reporred l0 times

more inoculant cells in soils that nodulated plants had been left in the field for six months

(for nodules to senesce) after soybean maturity than in soils in which soybean plants had

been uprooted. It is worth noting that the ability of senescing nodules to drastically

change the rhizobial sub-population structure may be limited under carbon-rich pasture

and minimum tillage systems which have the potential to maintain larger rhizobial

populations than conventionally tilled soils (Bottomley, l99Z)

Significant numbers of compatible rhizobiamay still be found in soils that have

no history of cultivation of the target legume host. This may be attributed to previous

vegetation patterns that may have included specific host legumes, or rhizobiainvading

from nearby sites through seeds and airborne dust (Hirsch, 1996; Parker et a1.,1977). It is

conceivable that cultivation implements may spread rhizobia from one field to another.
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2.1.2.2 Microbial Antagonism and Parasitism

2.1.2.2.1 Bacteriocin Production

Bacteriocins are protein-based antimicrobial compounds of microbial origin

whose activity is often restricted to closely related strains. Bacteriocin producing strains

of rhizobia are commonly found in soils and have been reported for R. leguminosarum

biovars viciae, phaseoli and trifolü, Rhizobium lupini, and Bradhyrhizobium japonicum

(Gross and vidaver, 1978; Johnston et aL,1978; Hirsch, 1979; Joseph et al., l9g3;

oresnik et al., 1999; Venter et a1.,200I; V/ilson et al.,l99s). Many reports suggest that

rhizobial strains produce bacteriocins in order to relieve pressure of competition for

identical but limited soil resources with closely related strains (Hirsch, I979;Hogson et

al., 1985; wilson, 1998). v/ilson et al. (1998) found that all the isolates of ,R.

leguminosarumbv. viciae from one particular site were of the same genotype based on

plasmid and RAPD profiles and theyproduced a potent bacteriocin to which most of the

strains from the other sites were sensitive. When sampling was done I and,2 years later,

the bacteriocin producing strain was absent but the new isolates were not affected by the

bacteriocin produced by the first strain. The authors believed that the bacteriocin

produced by the first strain was responsible for its dominance in that year and that the

other bacteria responded with subsequent proliferation of resistant strains. ln Ä.

leguminosarum bv. viciae, the genes coding for bacteriocin production have been

recorded on plasmids (Johnston et al., 1978; Hirsh,1979; venter et al., 2001).

Trifolitoxin, produced by R. leguminosarum bv. trifolü T24, is the best characterized

bacteriocin and has been shown to inhibit all species of Rhizobiun species tested (Maier

and Triplett, 1996).
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2.1.2.2.2 Protozoan Predation

Laboratory studies have demonstrated thatprotozoa cause large declines in

populations of rhizobia introduced into the soil (Chao and Alexander, 1981; Lennox and

Alexander, 1981). However, protozoado not eliminate all the rhizobia,instead they leave

a low but stable population of cells similar to rhizobial numbers encountered in non-

sterilized soils (Danso and Alexander, 1975). Addition of clay (e.g., bentonite) improves

the survival of rhizobia, possibly because clay particles provide refuge for rhizobia to

which protozoa have limited access (Heijnen et a1.,1991). In contrast, high moisture

content makes protozoa to be more mobile and rhizobia, therefore, become more

available for protozoan predation (Postma et a1.,1989). Nodule occupancy by inoculant

strains in the presence of resident strains might be greatly diminished in protozoa-rich

soils. Rhizobial inoculants applied to soils or seeds would be reduced rapidly by

protozoan predation, eliminating the advantage of the inoculant strain (Vlassak and

Vanderleyden, 1997). However, Bottomley (1992) cautioned that protozoan predation of

both indigenous and introduced rhizobia needs to be examined in the bulk soil and in

rhizospheres, because the soil distribution of indigenous and introduced rhizobia is

different.

2.1.2.2.3 Bacteriophages

Scientific interest in bacteriophages infecting Rhizobium species has been

prompted mainly by their potential role in the ecology of their hosts and their ability to

perform genetic exchange between host strains (Kankila and Lindstöm,1994). The lytic

phases of rhizobiophages have been shown to reduce rhizobial populations, but high
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phage concentrations would be required to reduce nodulation (Evans et al.,Lgzg).In fact,

Lawson ef al. (1987) observed thatrhizobiophage counts in clover fields were positively

correlated with rhizobial counts and vegetation height. Differences in susceptibilities to

rhizobiophages exist in rhizobia. Phages may reduce populations of the susceptible strains

of rhizobia giving an advantage to phage resistant strains which end up occupying the

nodules (Evans et a1.,1979; Hashem and Angle, 1988). Thus, the significance of

rhizobiophages in the field most probably lies in the competitiveness of rhizobial strains.

Although the level and importance of phage-mediated genetic exchange (transduction ) in

resident populations of rhizobia is not known, it appears that this phenomenon is common

in temperate sinorhizobium meliloli strains (Kankila and Lindstöm, 1994).

2.1.2.2.4 Mycotoxins

Indigenous soil fungi of the genera Aspergillus, Fusarium, Paecilomyces, and.

Penicillium have been shown to suppress rhizobial growth (Chhongai and Subba-Rao,

1966; Sethi and Subba-Rao, 1968). These antagonistic effects on rhizobia have been

attributed principally to mycotoxin action, but competition, predation, and parasitism may

also be involved (Mahmoud and Abd-Alla,1994). Mycotoxins are produced by

indigenous soil fungi capable of degrading a wide range of organic compounds (Bell and

Crawford, 1967), and may be introduced into the soil by contaminated leguminous seeds

and crop residues (Saber, I992;Ma\ntoud and Abd-Alla, 1994). Mahmoud and Abd-Alla

(1994) found aflatoxins in 1l out of 100 faba bean (Viciafaba L.) seed samples tested

and application of aflatoxins to pot soils sown to faba bean (100 or 200 prg Kg-t soil)

caused a decline in nodulation and nitrogenase activity. However, this experiment used
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more than three times the aflatoxin concentration found on the faba bean seeds which

perhaps would not have affected nodule number and function. Mycotoxin-resistant

thizobia could possibly have an advantage in occupying nodules in mycotoxin-rich soils

or in cases where the seeds are contaminated with mycotoxins (Vlassak and

Vanderleyden, 1997).

2.1.2.3 Microbial Synergism

2.1.2.3.1 Penicillium biløii

Penicillium bilaii (formerly P. bilaji) is a naturally occurring rhizospheric fungus

first isolated from southern Alberta and has been demonstrated to solubilize calcium

phosphate (Kucey, 1983; Kucey et al.,l9s9) and improve p uptake byplants. The

phosphorous solubilization ability of this fungus has been attributed to its production of

organic acids (oxalic acid and citric acid) (Kucey et al., 1989), but the mechanism(s) by

which it improves P uptake is not well understood. Recent studies suggest that it may

have an effect on root architecture (Gulden and Vessey,2000;Vessey and Heisinger,

2001). P. bilaii can survive under field conditions, even during winter, and colonizes

mainly the top 10 cm of the soil profile (Keyes, 1990).

Inoculation of field pea and lentil with a commercial inoculant of P. bitaii (pB-50),

available in Canada since 1993 (Rice et al., 2000b), has been shown to increase

nodulation and N uptake (Gleddie, 1993). P. bitaii has successfully been co-cultured with

S' meliloti, demonstrating that the fungus is not antagonistic to rhizobia (Rice et al,

1994). Rice et al. (2000b) reported increased nodule occupancy with dual inoculation

with 
^S. 

meliloti strain NRG-34 and P. bilaii PB-50. The response to inoculations with
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separate NRG-34 and PB-50 inoculant products was the same as the response to the co-

cultured inoculants. They concluded that use of a single inoculation culture would

provide the ultimate convenience to farmers.

2.1.2.3.2 Vesicu lar-Arbuscular Mycorrhizae (VAM)

Vesicular-arbuscular mycorrhizae are symbiotic associations between plants and

fungi that colonize the intracellular cortical tissues of roots during periods of active

growth (Sylvia, 1998). The VAM symbioses are capable of improving plant growth by

acquiring nutrients in nutrient-poor or moisture-deficient soils (Brockwell et al., 1995;

Paul and Clark, 1996). Almost all the legumes are mycorrhizal, and.the interaction

between VAM fungi and legume-rhizobial s¡rmbioses has been reported to be synergistic.

The infection of legume roots by rhizobia and VAM fungi occurs at the same time, but

the two do not appeær to compete for infection sites on legume roots (Barea and Azcón-

Aguilar, 1983). Dual inoculation of legumes with rhizobia and myconhizae has been

reported. Thiagarajan and Ahmad (1993) demonstrated that introduced Bradyrhizobium

species occupied more nodules than indigenous rhizobiain the presence of VAM fungi.

The mechanism for this alteration in nodule occupancy is not clear.

2.1.2.3.3 Plant Growth Promoting Rhizobacteria

Plant growth-promoting rhizobacteria (PGPR) refers to free living bacteria known

to enhance plant growth when applied to seeds, tubers, or roots (Glick, 1995). Some of

the genera with known PGPR include Arthrobacter, Azotobacter, Azospirillum, Bacillus,

Clostridium, Enterobacter, and Pseudomonas (Kapulnik, 1991; Glick, 1995). There are
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two mechanisms by which PGPR are thought to act on plant growth (Glick, 1995). One,

PGPR may suppress the deleterious effects of soil phytopathogens through production of

siderophores and antibiotics or by aggressive competition for limited soil resources. Two,

PGPR may act directly by synthesizingplant growth promoting substances or by

enhancing uptake of specific nutrients. There have been reports of positive effects of

PGPR on nodulation and growth of legumes. Nodule occupancy by Bradyrhizobium

japonicum USDAl10 (Fuhrmann and V/ollum, 1989) was shown to increase in the

presence of fluorescent Pseudomonas species. This was attributed to improved iron

availability as a result of siderophore production. Li and Alexander (1988) observed that

nodulating Sinorhizobium meliloti and B. japonicum withantibiotic-producing Bacillus

and Pseudomonas greatly improved nodulation relative to the rhizobial strains alone.

They attributed this to the elimination of rhizosphere microorganisms that were

antagonistic to ,S. meliloti and B. japonicum strains. Buss (1998) showed that Bacillus

cereus UW85 stimulated nodulation in soybean indirectly by stimulating root growth.

Azospirillumhas also been shown to stimulate rhizobial nodulation (Yahalom et al.,

1ee0).

2.2Inoculation

The major agronomic benefit accruing from scientific research on biological

nitrogen fixation has been the development of rhizobial inoculants (Giller and Cadisch,

1995). Inoculation of legumes with rhizobial inoculants is necessary in the absence of

compatible rhizobia or where the rhizobial population density is very low, and if the

resident rhizobiaare less effective than alternative (commercial) strains (Hansen, 1994;
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Brockwell et al. 1995; Giller and Cadisch, 1995). Soils lacking in compatible rhizob ia are

found in areas where indigenous related legumes are absent or where levels of pH,

osmotic stress, high temperature, and heavy metals are detrimental to rhizobial

populations (Catroux et al., 2001).

lnoculants are commercially available in powder, liquid, and granular

formulations. Application of peat-based inoculants to the seed surface prior to planting is

the most coÍlmon means of inoculation. However, this method may not be efficient in the

presence of seed coat toxicity, when it is too dry, or when the seed is dressed with

incompatible pesticides (Kremer et al., 1982; Salema et al., 1982; Materon and 'Weaver,

1984; Smith, L992;Brockwell et al., 1995). An inoculation study on lupin showed that

95o/o of the original bacteria present in peat inoculant (with seed adhesives) died during

inoculation and sowing and further 83% of the remaining bactenalost viability during the

following day in the soil (Roughley et a1.,1993). Brockwell et al. (1995) observed that

the likelihood of nodulation following rhizobial inoculation of a legume seed can be

greatly improved by reducing the inoculant mortality rate, increasing the rate of inoculant

application or decreasing the time to germination. Seed pelleting, which involves

applyrng peat inoculant on the seed and then coating with lime or rock phosphate, may

provide better survival of rhizobia especially in acid soils. ln addition, this method

provides the ultimate in convenience to the farmer who can buy preinoculated seed

(Hansen, 1994).

In contrast to seed inoculation, soil applied inoculants allow a substantially greater

delivery rate of rhizobia, eliminate potentially detrimental seed mixing, and are

characterised by a greater resistance to low moisture conditions (Hansen,1994). Granular
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inoculation is particularly useful when seeds are dressed with pesticides which are toxic

to rhizobia (Ramos and Ribeiro,1993). Soil applied inoculants are usually delivered into

the seed furrow directly, but rhizobiamay also be successfully introduced into the soil via

irrigation water. Ciafardini et aI. (1992) demonstrated increased nodulation and nitrogen

fixation in soybean by seed inoculation followed by cover inoculation through irrigation

water when the plants were at the three-node phenological stage. They attributed this to

improved mobility of the rhizobial strain, resulting in more infections and nodulation on

secondary roots ofsoybean plants.

To optimize agronomic benefits from inoculation, high quality standards for the

manufacture of inoculants are needed. The quality of inoculants is determined by

enumeration of viable rhizobia by plate counts or determination of the most probable

number on plants (Vincent, 1970). Catroux et al. (2001) observed that the quality of

inoculants sold on the market worldwide remains poor yet existing technologies are able

to produce high quality inoculants with a shelf-life of more than one year. However, the

authors noted that good quality inoculants are avallable for use by farmers in North

America, Europe and a few other countries.

2.3 DNA-based Markers for Characterizing Rhizobia

2.3.1 Plasmids

The genomes of Rhizobium and Sinorhizobium consist of the chromosome and

circular extra-chromosomal elements known as plasmids. Large molecular weight

plasmids, and even extra-large plasmids (megaplasmids), can be easily visualized by

electrophoresis of cell lysates on Eckhardt agarose gels (Hynes et al., 1986;'Wheatcroft et
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al., 1990). Rhizobium and Sinorhizobium strains harbour 1 to 10 plasmids (Amarger

2001) ranging in size from less than 100 kb to 1500 kb (Sutton, L974;Martínez-Romero

and Caballero-Mellado, 1996). Based on assumed chromosome sizes, plasmid DNA can

constitute up to 50 o/o of the cell genome (Prakash and Atherly, 1986; Sobral et a1.,1991).

Most genes involved in host recognition, nodulation and nitrogen fixation in Rhizobium

and Sinorhizobíum are located primarily on a single plasmid, the symbiotic plasmid or

psym (Banfalvi eta1.,1981; Lamb etal.,r9ï2;Hirsch, 1996;MazurierandLaguerre,

1997)- The pSyms in R. leguminosarumbv. vtciqe strains range in size from about 160 to

900 kb (Hynes et al., 1989; Laguerre et al., 1992). The non-symbiotic plasmids are termed

cryptic plasmids.

Plasmids aÍe taÍe in Bradyrhizobium species and, if present, do not the carry

genes essential in symbiotic function. Kündig et al. (1993) have mapped the s¡rmbiotic

genes of B. japonicum to a 400 kb region within the bacterial chromosome. Among the

Mesorhizobium species, syrnbiotic genes are chromosomal in Mesorhizobium loti arñ,

plasmidic in Mesorhizobium plurifarium and Mesorhizobium huakaii (Sullivan et al.,

1995; Amarger,200l). Using symbiotic probes, Mazurier and Laguerre (1997) did not

find symbiotic plasmids in wild strains of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae that nodulated

vetch. They concluded that either these strains carried symbiotic genes on the

chromosome or on a plasmid larger than thepSyrns previously described. Nonsymbiotic

thizobia lack symbiotic plasmids, but are taxonomically closely related to the populations

of symbiotic bacteria (Segovia et al., l99l).

Symbiotic plasmids play other essential roles apart from nodulation and nitrogen

fixation. Genes for catabolism of homoserine in R. leguminosarumbv. viciae (Johnston et
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al., 1988) are encoded on thepSyrzs, demonstrating thatpSyms can contribute to the

saprophytic competence of rhizobia in the soil (Hirsch,1996). Since cryptic plasmids

often constitute a relatively larger part of the extrachromosomal DNA pool than the

symbiotic plasmid, questions about whether they carry essential functions or whether they

are just a burden to the bacterial cell have been of interest to rhizobiologists. Studies have

shown that R. leguminosarumbv. viciae cryptic plasmids are essential for the formation

of functional nodules (Hynes and McGregor, 1990). Similarly, plasmid-cured strains of rR.

leguminosarumbv. trifolii were demonstrated to lose the ability to catabolize various

carbon substrates (Baldani et al., 1992).

Plasmid profile analysis has been utilized to examine strain heterogeniety in field

rhizobial isolates obtained from pea, clovers, faba bean, lentil, common bean, alfalfa, and

other leguminous plants (Harrison et a1.,1989; Kucey and Hynes, 1989; Hynes and

o'connell, 1990; Laguerre et al., 1992; Kuykendall et al., 1996). This method is

considered fast and reliable in characterising rhizobia at the subspecies level.

2.3.2 Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms (RFLps)

Restriction endonucleases that recognize specific 4 to 6 bp sequences and cleave

DNA at these sites have played a prominent role in genomic DNA analysis (Pepper and

Josephson, 1998). Variations in the genomic DNA sequences create restriction fragment

length polymorphisms (RFLPs) which show up on an ethidium bromide-stained agarose

gels as different restriction patterns. The similarities between the restriction patterns

indicate the relatedness of isolates. Total DNA restriction profiles have been used to

distinguish rhizobial isolates ( Hynes and O'Connell, 1990; Hartman and Amarger,lggl;
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Laguerre et a1.,1992), but the use of this method is limited because it generates complex

banding patterns.

Restriction enzymes used in conjunction with DNA probes can reveal divergence

in DNA sequences of organisms. Hybridization of the Southern blotted total DNA

fragments with specifically labelled chromosomal or symbiotic DNA probes produces

simple restriction patterns and reveals information about specific DNA regions. Southern

RFLPs have been used to type rhizobial strains (Engvild et al., 1990; Demezas et al.,

l99l; Laguerre et a1.,1994). The use of this technique has, however, diminished as more

rapid and economical polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-based techniques have been

developed. Navarro et al. (1992) observed that traditional RFLP analyses were not

appropriate for routine identification of bacterial isolates. The PCR-based techniques

include random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD), repetitive (Re)-pCR, and pCR-

RFLP. These techniques are very sensitive, require small quantities of DNA, and do not

involve prob e lab elling and hybrid ization procedures.

2.3.3 PcR-based Methods

2.3.3.1 Rep-PCR

Repetitive extragenic palindromic (REP) and enterobacterial repetitive intergenic

consensus (ERIC) elements are subclasses of families of short (<200 bp) intergenic

repetitive sequences interspersed throughout prokaryotic genomes. The ERIC and REp

elements, also known as palindromic units and intergenic repeat units, respectively,

contain highly conserved palindromic inverted repeat sequences (de Bruijn, 1992; irudd et

al.,1993). Pairs of specific oligonucleotide primers (two 20 bp each ) designed from these
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sequences and the PCR reaction can be used to amplify defined segments between copies

of ERIC and REP. Agarose gel electrophoresis of the multiple amplified fragments results

in DNA fingerprints specific for the targetprokaryote (de Bruijn, 1992;pepper and

Josephson, 1998). de Bruijn (1992) demonstrated that PCR-based DNA fingerprinting

using REP and ERIC primers was effective in the identification and classification of

bacterial strains, including various strains of rhizobia. The usefulness of rep-pcR finger

printing in characterizingrhizobial populations has since been well established (Madrzak

etal.,r995;Niemann eta1.,1997;Delpapa etal.,1999; Santamariaeta1.,1999). Rep-

PCR fingerprinting permits rapid processing of large samples and its ability to

discriminate isolates is comparable to the RAPD technique.

2.3.3.2 RAPD

The random amplified polymorphic DNA (RAPD) technique uses short arbitrary

oligonucleotide primers to amplify DNA fragments of variable lengths throughout the

genome. The randomly amplified fragments are separated on an agarose gel based on

their size and the sequence variations revealed by the number and length of the amplified

products' The generated DNA finger prints are used to determine similarities among

isolates using numerical anal¡ical techniques (young and Cheng, l99g). The RApD

technique has been shown to effectively differentiate genomes of a diverse collection of

S. meliloti, R. leguminosarumbv. trifolii, R. leguminosarumbv. viciae, Sinorhizobium

fredii, and B. japonicum (Harrison et al., 1992; Richardson et al., 1995;Handley et al.,

1998; Young and Cheng, 1998). The quality of phylogenetic information obtained from

RAPDs is similar to that obtained from conventional RFLP techniques, but the RAPD
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technique avoids fastidious DNA extraction and hybridizationand prior knowledge of the

target sequences is not necessary (Harrison et al., 1992). One of the criticisms of the

RAPD technique is the frequent appearance of non-specific bands in PCR amplification.

This problem can be minimized by repeating specific amplifications in order to obtain

valid interpretations about similarity levels among isolates.

2.3.3.3 PCR-RFLP

The polymerase chain reaction-restriction fragment length polyrnorphism (PCR-

RFLP) technique, which involves ampliffing defined regions with specific primers and

digesting the amplified products with restriction endonucleases, has become an

increasingly important tool for differentiating rhizobial isolates as more DNA sequences

are defined (Laguerre et a1.,1994; Nour et a1., 1994; Laguerre et aI., 1996). Ribosomal

DNA sequences are conserved and can be used to design primers, but they also have

variable regions that can be utilized to infer phylogenies and to differentiate closely

related bacterial isolates. Variation in 165 rRNA genes can be determined by RFLp

analysis of 165 rDNA amplified by PCR. This method is commonly used to differentiate

between species of root nodule bacteria (Laguerre et al., 1994). The RFLP analysis of

amplif,red symbiotic (nod and nifl gene regions has been demonstrated to effectively

differentiate Rhizobium isolates within and between species (Laguerre et al., 1996;

Haukka et a1.,1998).

Sequences for 165 rDNA are highly conserved among proteobacteria and analysis

of genetic variations in these regions can not effectively differentiate isolates at the

intraspecies level (Woese, l9s7). However, the intergenic spacer (IGS) sequences
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between 165 rDNA and 23S rDNA are highly variable and can, thus, be used to

determine chromosomally encoded genetic variations among strains of the same species

(Barry et aI,1991, cited byLagtene et a1., 1996). RFLP analysis of 165-235 rDNA IGS

sequences has been used to discriminate strains within various rhizobial species,

including pea,R. leguminosarumbv. viciae (Laguerre et al., 1996) and chickpea

Mesorhizobium ciceri (Nour et al., 1994). This technique has the same discriminating

power as total DNA restriction analysis and RFLP analysis using chromosomal and

syrnbiotic gene probes.

2.4 Diversity of Rhizobial Populations as Revealed by DNA Markers

Different DNA techniques have been used to charactenze rhizobialpopulations

under field soil conditions. Analyses of plasmid profiles (Laguerre et al.,1992;van

Berkum et a1.,1995; Handley et al., 1998), total DNA restriction profiles (Laguerre et al.,

1992), Southern RFLPs of plasmid-encoded synrbiotic regions (Laguerre et al., I9g3),

RAPD profiles (Handley et al., 1998), rep-PCR profiles (de Bruijn, L992;Lagterre et al.

1996), and RFLP analysis of 165-235 rDNA IGS (Nour et al., 1994; Laguerre et al.,

1996) have demonstrated rich genetic diversity among rhizobial populations.

The level of diversity of rhizobial populations can varywithin and among sites.

Handley et al. (1998) characterised numerous isolates of Rhizobium leguminosarum from

15 different sites in Britain by plasmid profile and RAPD-PCR analyses and observed

large variations in diversity between the sites, including those in very close proximity.

The diversity index (number of RAPD profiles/total number of isolates fyped) varied

from less than 0.1 to above 0.65. This index was used to indicate the level of diversity of
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itrhizobial isolates at each site. The diversity of isolates varied with sampling time since

was rare to reisolate the same profiles in subsequent years. DNA fingerprinting and

plasmid prof,rle analysis of Rhizobium etli isolates obtained from wild beans showed huge

diversity within plants and among and within sites in northwestern Argentina (Aguilar et

al., 1998). Variations in the diversity of populations among sites has also been reported

for rhizobia nodulating clover (Hagen and Hamrick,1996).

The composition of rhizobial populations may be modified by soil ecological

factors. Anyango et al. (1995) reported that thirty out of 35 isolates ftom Phaseolus

vulgaris L. grown in a low pH soil in Kenya comprised the acid tolerant Rhizobium

tropici strains but this species of Rhizobium was almost absent in a near neutral pH soil

where R. etli and.R. leguminosarumbv. phaseoli predominated @0/a\. Brockman and

Bezdicek (1989) studied the effects of topography on the diversity of pea rhizobia isolates

using serology and plasmid profiling. The distribution of serogroups and plasmid profiles

among isolates obtained from pea grown on the south slope and pea grown on the

bottomland was different. The authors speculated that the differences in soil microclimate

between the two topographical positions, cooler and wetter on the bottomlands, created

the observed variations in the rhizobial populations. Labes et al. (7996) used EzuC-PCR

technique to confirm that slope position was a major factor influencing the composition

of the populations ofR. leguminosarumbv. viciae nodulating pea. The treatment of the

soils with polluted or non polluted slurry led to changes in rhizobial populations; ERIC-

PCR profiles (i.e. strains) found in non-polluted soils were absent in the polluted soils

and new profiles (i.e. strains) appeared in the slurry-polluted soil. N-fertilizer application

has been shown to limit the genetic diversity among isolates of some common bean
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cultivars in Mexico (caballero-Mellado and Martinez-Romero , rggg).

Host species, cultivars, and even individual plants within cultivars may show

preferences for certain rhizobial strains. Pea and faba bean exhibited strong preference for

certain specific plasmid profiles of R. Ieguminosarumbv. viciae present in two Alberta

soils (Hynes and O'Connell, 1990). The plasmid profile group that formed most nodules

on pea did not form nodules on faba bean and the converse was true, whereas lentil

appeared to be less selective for the plasmid genotlpes. Detailed sampling of isolates

from different host species (Vicíafaba, Lens esculenta, Lathyrus odoratus, arñ, Lathyrus

sylvestris) grown in the same soils by Handley et al. (1998) showed that RApD and

plasmid types ofR. leguminosarumbv. viciae were not randomly distributed among the

species and within individual plants in the same species. Selection of different strains by

different crop species or cultivars has also been reported for clover (Leung et al., 1994)

and Medicago sativa (Bromfield et al., 1995). These findings suggest that the abundance

of rhizobial genotypes in the nodules may not reflect that in the soil population. Nitrogen

status of the soil may also influence the type of strains 'trapped' by leguminous plants.

Bushby (1993) observed that N level improved the success of the soybean inoculant

strain.

2.5 Genetic Stability and Exchange in the Field

Most soil resident rhizobia are less effective than commercially available

inoculant strains (Hagedom, 1978; Thurman and Bromfield, 1988), mostly due to

symbiotic 'mismatches' with introduced crop varieties. However, poor performance by

resident rhizobia could also be explained by the loss of the effectiveness trait in the
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inoculant strain after several years in the soil (Bottomley,1992). Genetic instability of the

symbiotic characteristics of isolates has been demonstrated in rhizobia nodulating

common bean (Flores et al., 1988) and clovers (Gibson et al., 1975 Hirsch et al., 1993).

Some reports suggest that inoculant strains can remain genetically stable (in symbiotic

characteristics) for long periods under field soil conditions. Populations of .R.

Ieguminosarumbv. viciae inoculants released in Rothamstead soils containing indigenous

thizobiawere maintained at the same level as the indigenous rhizobialpopulation for

several years (Hirsch and Spokes, 1994; Hirsch, 1996). A symbiotic plasmid-cured strain

of R' leguminosarumbv. viciae also persisted several years after being released into the

soil (Hirsch, 1996).

There are many indications that genetic exchange occurs in rhizobial populations.

Populations of rhizobia that were different from the original inoculant, previously

introduced in the soil in the presence (Kucey and Hynes, 19S9) and absence (Sullivan et

al., 1995) of indigenous rhizobia have been reported. The new strains in the experiments

by Kucey and Hyres (1989) were different from the indigenous strains. The authors

speculated that the new strains were possibly inoculant strains whose plasmid profiles had

been altered. Based on RFLP analysis, the samep Sym was found in chromosomally

different rhizobial isolates (Schofreld et a1.,1987), and isolates with similar chromosomal

backgrounds had divergentpSyzs (Schofield et al., 1987; Laguerre et a1.,1993). Sullivan

et al' (1995) recently provided evidence of lateral transfer of chromosomal syrnbiotic

genes from a Mesorhizobium loti inoculant strain to indigenous M. loti populations that

could not previously nodulate Lotus corniculatus. The extension of these studies

eventually led to the transfer of a 500-kb symbiosis island from a strain of M. loti to af
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least three nonsymbiotic Mesorhizobium species in laboratory matings (Sullivan et aI.,

1996). Amarger (2001) cited the rich diversity of populations of soybean B. japonicum,

introduced less than a century ago, as an indicator that genetic exchange has been

occurring between inoculant strains and naturalizedbradyrhizobia. Deng et al. (1995)

provided evidence for horizontal DNA transfer ftom Sinorhizobium meliloti to

Agrobacterium tumafaciens whenthey isolated similar insertion sequences in both

bacterial species.

Plasmid loss or gain could be the main determinants for the level of genetic

stability and genetic exchange among Rhizobium, Stnorhizobium, and some

Mesorhizobium strains. Conjugal transmission of plasmids among rhizobial strains has

been well demonstrated in the laboratory (Kondorosi et al., 1982;Rao et al,1994) and,

synrbiotic plasmids have been transferred to symbiotic plasmid cured strains in sterile and

non-sterile soils (Kinkle and Schmidt, I99I; Rao et a1.,7994). The instability of rhizobial

genomes could also be attributed to the presence of widespread reiterated DNA

sequences. These repeated elements act as potential sites for homologous recombination

which may provoke events such as translocation, deletion, and amplification of specific

sequences (Romero et a1.,1995). The root nodule is potentially an excellent microsite for

genetic exchange (Bottomley,1992) since it is well known that root nodules can be

extensively co-occupied by multiple strains (May and Bohlool, 19g3; Demezas and

Bottomley, 1986).
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2.6 Managing Diversity of Rhizobia in the Field

The huge diversity of rhizobial populations in agricultural soils is well

acknowledged. Most of these diverse populations are less efficient than the inoculant

strains, but they are effective in locking out most inoculant strains from occupying the

nodules (Streeter, 1994). One of the approaches used to establish a new strain of rhizobia

among indigenous rhizobia is to apply a heavy dose of an effective, persistent inoculant

strain. The main drawback of this strategy is that the inoculant levels required to displace

indigenous rhizobia from nodules are not practical ('Weaver and Frederi ck, 1974).

Placement of the inoculant may also influence the success of nodulation by an

inoculant strain. Inoculant bacteria applied to the seed have been shown to contribute

little to nodule formation on lateral roots (McDermott and Graham, 1989). Inoculation

with liquid inoculants would provide better distribution of the inoculant strains in the soil

(Zablotowicz et aL.,199I). Post-emergence application of the inoculant through irrigation

water has been shown to improve infections and nodulation of the lateral roots of the

legume crop by the inoculant strain (Ciafardini et al., lgg2).Inoculant formulations

which prevent excessive mortality of rhizobia while still on the seed or once introduced

into the soil would be desirable (Roughley et al., 1993; Streeter, 1994; Brockwell et al.,

1995; Rice et al., 2000a). Rice et al. (2000a) reported that soil applied granular inoculant

was more effective in establishing nodules on pea than seed-applied liquid and powdered

peat inoculants in an acid-soil (pH 4.4) from north western canada.

One of the more attractive strategies is to use bacteriocidal agents in conjunction

with resistant inoculant strains. This would improve the competitiveness of the inoculant

strain and at the same time prevent the resident rhizobiafrom nodulating (Stree ter,l994;
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Vlassak and Vanderleyden, 1997). Strains resistant to fungicides (Ramirez and

Alexander, 1980), antibiotics (Li and Alexander, 1990), and bacteriocins (Triplett, 1990)

have shown promise in improving nodule occupancy by inoculant strains. The major

challenge would be whether toxins like antibiotics and bacteriocins would be synthesized

or persist long enough in non-sterile soils. It is known that antibiotic resistance may not

be stable (McGloughlin et al., 1990) and spontaneous resistance can occur among

rhizobia in the soil (Streeter,1994). Genetic construction (or selection among naturally

occurring populations) of rhizobial strains that would utilize specific secondary

metabolites such as trigonelline (Boivin et a1.,1990 ), stachydrine (Sande et al., lgg5),

and rhizopines (Murphy et al., 1995; Wexler et a1.,1995) might also be a good avenue for

improving the competitiveness and persistence of rhizobial inoculants.

It has previously been mentioned that legume hosts appear to have preferences for

certain strains of rhizobia. A promising strategy which has been tried in soybean-

Bradhyrhizobium symbiosis is to select legume genotlpes that restrict nodulation by

indigenous strain and subsequently develop a superior strain capable of nodulating the

unique plant genotype (Cregan arid Keyser, 1986; Weiser et al., 1990). In glass house

experiments, Fobert et al. (1991) were able to pre-empt competition from soil rhizobia

against inoculant strains by exploiting the specificity between a symbiotic gene in pea and

a nodulation gene inR. leguminosarumbv.viciae. Brockwell et al. (1995) have suggested

that naturalizedrhizobial populations could be more efficiently utilized by plants with

enhanced capacity for nodulation and nitrogen fixation (supernodulators). Alternatively,

symbiotically promiscuous lines that nodulate and fix N vigorously with diverse resident

rhizobial populations could be developed. Such promising lines have been reported for
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soybean (Thompson et aL,1991).

2.7 Conclusion

The soil environment and its microhabitats are highly variable and, together with

genetic exchange that appears common among rhízobiaand other bactena,generate

tremendous diversity in soil rhizobial populations which limits the success of introduced

strains. Reviews ofthis subject (e.g., Lowendorf, 1980; Bottomley, l99Z;Brockwell et

al,1995; Vlassak and Vanderleyden, 1997) suggest that there is no simple fix for the

failure of inoculant strains to overcome competition from resident rhizobia. A better

understanding of the ecology of rhizobial-legume symbiosis, development of practical

tools to assess genetic diversity and knowledge of the frequency of genetic exchange

among thizobia is necessary to address this agronomic problem. Meanwhile, relief of

environmental stress through sound agronomic practices will ensure that the advances

made in terms of improved inoculants and inoculation techniques and manipulation of

rhizobialpopulations in the soil are realized(Brockwell et al., 1995).
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3.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS

3. 1 Fietd Experiments

3.1.1 Experimental Sites

Multi-site field experiments were conducted for three years (1998-2000) to

evaluate the abundance and efficacy of resident Rhizobium leguminosarumbv. viciae

populations in southem Manitoba soils. In 1998, "tÍap" plots for rhizobia were set up in

21 sites across southern Manitoba. The sites were identified with the help of the Manitoba

Pulse Growers Association and field managers of Fort Garry Campus, Glenlea, and

Carman Research Stations of the University of Manitoba. Fields were selected for the

trials only if they were known to have been planted to pea or lentil in the previous ten

years. In addition, information on the brands of commercial inoculants used in previous

pea or lentil inoculations was needed and the farmers had to guarantee non-interference

with the plots throughout the experimental period. Table 3.1 is the list of the sites where

the experimental trap plots were established. There were four sites at the Carman

Research Station, two sites at Arborg, Glenlea, Morris, Souris, Teulon, and Westbourne,

and only one site at Fort Garry Campus, Letellier, and Stuartburn. Sites located in the

same area were on a single producer's farm (or research farm as was the case with

Carman), and the physical distance between any two such sites ranged from 50 m to 5

Km. Carman 4, Teulon l, Arborg l, and Fort Garry Campus were cultivated sites that had

not seen pea in at least 15 years, while Westbourne 2 (located adjacent to an arable field)

and Stuartburn (located on a prairie preserve) had not been cultivated for over 25 and 50

years, respectively. The rest of the sites had been planted to pea or lentil in the previous

one to four years.
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Table 3.1 Field site information (1998).

Site Site code Last host commercial inoculant
crop* brand

Carman 1** Sl Lentil 1996 Nitragin
Carman 2 S2 Lentil 1995 Nitragin
Carman 3 53 P ea 1997 Nitragin
Carman4 54

Fort Garry Campus 55

Letellier** 56 Pea 1995

Morden 1 57 Peal995 Cell-Tech
Arborg 1 58 -

Arborg2 59 pea 1995 Unknown
Teulon 1 S10

Teulon 2 Sl I Pea 1993 Selfsrick
Morden 2*x Sl2 Pea 1996 Nitragin
'Westbourne 1** S13 Peal990/94 Nitragin
'Westbourne 2 S14

Morris 1 S15 Pea 1995 Nitragin
Morris 2 516 pea1994 Nitragin
Souris I S17 Lentil 1996 Biorhizoliquid
Souris 2** S18 Pea 1995 Biorhizoliquid
Stuartburn S19

Glenlea 1 S20 Pea 1993 Nitragin
Glenlea 2 S21 Pea l99l Nitrasin

x crop and year site last planted to pea or lentil in previous lO-year period.
x* Sites selected for 1999 and 2000 experiments.
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Prior to planting, soils in all the sites were sampled at a depth of 30 cm and

analysed for percent organic matter, electrical conductivity, pH, nitrate-N, and available p

at Norwest Labs (V/innipeg). Soil texture was also determined for all the sites using the

hand-feel method. The soil test results are summarized,inTable3.2.

In both 1999 and2000, field experiments were conducted in only five of fhe 2l

sites established in 1998. These sites were Carman l, Letellier, Morden 2, Souris 2, and,

Westbourne 1. Prior to 1999, Carman 1, Letellier, and Souris 2 were under wheat while

Vy'estbourne I and Morden 2 were under barley and canola, respectively. The 2000

Carman 1 site was under fallow the previous year, while Souris 2 and,Letellier were

under coÍtmon bean, Morden 2 under wheat, and'Westbourne I under canola. Morden 2

and Souris 2hadbeen zero tilled in 1999. Tables 3.3 and 3.4 summarizethe

physicochemical characteristics of the soils at the experimental sites in 1999 and 2000.
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Table 3.2 Soil physicochemical characteristics at experimental sites in 1998.

Soil atffibute

Site pH %SOM EC

(ds/m)

NO-3-N P (ppm)

(ppm)

Soil texture

Carman 1

Carman2

Carman 3

Carman4

Fort Garry

Letellier

Morden I

Arborg I

Arborg2

Teulon I

Teulon 2

Morden 2

Westbourne I

Westboume 2

Morris 1

6

6.4

6
,7

7.5

8

7

8.3

8.3

8.3

7.8

6.6

7.9

8.3

8_1

s.6

7

8.4

7.5

6.4

6.6

8.5

3.8

3.2

3.9

6.9

9.6

6.7

8.1

4.7

4.3

1.9

2.9

4.3

5

0.8

0.6

0.8

0.6

I

1.2

I

0.6

0.6

0.8

I

I

J.J

0.8

1.9

0.8

0.2

0.4

0.8

0.6

24

38

64

36

28

55

60

28

28

30

38

>90

3l

8

>80

20

t6

l3

15

14

30

46

>60

>60

52

27

15

11

15

57

8

16

20

I
25

25

t6

Clay loam

Clay loam

Clay loam

Clay

Clay

Clay

Silty clay loam

Silty clay

Silty clay

Fine sandy clay

Silty clay loam

Silty clay loam

Clay

Clay

Clay

Silty clay

Loamy sand

24 Sandy clay loam

Silty clay

16 Silty clay

Morris 2 7.7

Souris I 6.1

Souris 2 8.1

Glenlea 1 7.7

Glenlea 2 6.9

Stuartbum 8.2 5.4 0.8 4 6 Sandy clay loam
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Table 3.3 Soil physicochemical characteristics at experimental sites in 1999.

Soil attnbute

Site pH %SOM EC NO-3-N p (ppm) Soil rexrure

(ds/m) (ppm)

Carman 1 6.0 3.6 0.29 15 15 Clay loam

Letellier 7.7 6.7 1.33 28 3g Clay

Morden 2 7.2 7.5 0.96 45 13 Clay

souris 2 7 -2 4.1 0.81 16 lg Sandy clay loam

Westbourne 1 7.8 5.5 1.4 36 g Clay

Table 3.4 Soil physicochemical characteristics at experimental sites in 2000.

Soil attribute

Site pH %SOM EC NO-3-N p (ppm) Soil texrure

(ds/m) (ppm)

Carman I 6.0 3.2 0.49 23 14 Clay loam

Letellier 7.9 5.7 4.03 69 t7 Clay

Morden 2 7.8 7.5 1.33 34 I 1 Clay

Souris 2 7 -2 3.2 0.81 z0 I l sandy clay loam

Westbournel 8 6.6 l.61 4l ll Clay
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3.1.2 Experimental Design and Crop Husbandry

The objectives of the study were addressed via a simple, three treatment

experiment. The treatments in all the experimental years comprised: (l) uninoculated

field pea; (2) field pea inoculated with a R. leguminosarumbv. viciae strain pBCl0g

þrovided by Philom Bios, Saskatoon, SK); and (3) field pea inoculated with pBclgg,

and supplied with 100 Kg N har. In addition, a non N-fixing reference crop was included

to determine the amount of nitrogen fixed by pea plants. The 1998 study was a survey

with 21 sites over a broad geographical range of southern Manitoba. Five sites were

selected from the 1998 sites for more detailed study in1999 and 2000. The selected sites

were representative of most geographical areas of southern Manitoba, were less

susceptible to crop failure due to waterlogging, and the owners were willing to have our

experimental plots on their farms. The treatments were arranged in a randomized

complete block design (RCBD) with four replicates in 1999 and 2000. The RCBD with

19 replicates was used in 1998, each site representing one replicate. only the

uninoculated treatment was performed at Westbourne 2. Experiments in all the three

years were performed with fietd pea(Pisum sativum cv. Express). A Nod-line R25l of

'Juneau' pea (Shelp et al., 1998) was used as a non N-fixing reference crop in 1999 and,

2000, replacing barley (Hordeum vulgare cv. Argyle) which was the reference crop for

the 1998 trials.

The experimental plots measured 1.00 m X 1.05 m and the spacing between them

was 0.75 m. Replicates were spaced I m apart and a buffer zone of at least 3 metres

maintained between the experimental plots and the farmer's or Research Station's crop.

The experimental plots were tilled with a rotavator and by hand hoeing to achieve a
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moderate tilth in the seed bed. Ten furrows, 15 cm apart,were made with a wooden stick,

and one single pea seed placed at 10 cm intervals within each furrow. Field pea was

planted to an approximate depth of 4.0 cm in all cases at a seeding rate of 10 viable seeds

per metre of seed row. Phosphorous was uniformly applied to all experimental plots as

monobasic potassium phosphate (KHPO4) at the rate of 40 Kg PrOrhar, whereas nitrogen

was applied only to inoculation plus N fertilizer treatment plots in the form of ammonium

nitrate OIH4NO3) at the rate of 100 Kg N ha 1. Monobasic potassium phosphate and

NH4NO3 were separately dissolved in water and sprayed on the seedbed after planting. ln

all cases, each experimental plot received about 8 litres of water at planting. Farmers

were provided with plastic tarps to cover the experimental plots when spraying their crops

to avoid pesticide drift.

Field pea seed was inoculated with.R. leguminosarumbv. viciae strain pBCl0g

(N-proverM) on the morning of the planting day atthe rate recommended by the

manufacturer (Philom Bios, Saskatoon, SK). The seed was dusted with the peat based

inoculant in a flask and wetted with tap water in the ratio 4L]jii'z)l 2.2Kginoculant/l360

Kg pea seed. The flasks containing seeds were kept cool while in transit to the planting

site to prevent excessive dryrng of the inoculant. To prevent contamination of the

uninoculated seeds with the inoculant, inoculated and uninoculated seeds were handled

and stored separately. Hands were washed with 70Yo alcohol and 20%o v/v JavexrM

solution (525% sodium hlpochlorite) after each inoculation episode. After planting, all

the tools (e.g., rota-tiller, rakes, one metre rulers, watering cans, and hoes) were cleaned

with water from a power spray pump and thoroughly washed with 20%o vlv Javex

solution. Hands and boots were also washed with Javex solution after planting.
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uninoculated plots were always planted before the inoculated plots.

Seedling emergence was good in most sites and there were no differences among

treatments, though the mutant pea had slightly lower emergence rate. Hand pulling and

inter-row tillage with a hoe were used for post-emergence weed control. There were no

serious cases of insect and plant pathogen attacks, although green aphids were noticed

during early pod-filling stages in 2000 experiments.

3.1.3 Data Collection

Sampling for shoot biomass, nodule number, nodule weight, and shoot fixed N

was done at early pod-filling stage (8 weeks post-planting) in all the experiments. ln

1998, abovegtound biomass was harvested from 20 plants per experimental plot (5 plants

each randomly harvested from 4 rows) by cutting at the base of the stems. Shoot samples

were initially air dried and later oven dried at 70"C until daily checks indicated no further

decreases in weight. All dried samples were weighed, coarsely ground in a Wiley mill

using a2.00 mm screen, and finely ground with a coffee grinder. Subsamples of the

ground material were analysed for N concentration by a combustion technique using Leco

N analyzer (Model FP 428; Leco Corp., Mississauga, ON). Shoot samples for 1999 and

2000 were processed in the same manner as for 1998 except that aboveground biomass

was harvested from an inner plant row area of 0.525 m2. The amount of biologically fixed

shoot N was determined by the N-difference method.

After shoot harvest, 12 pearoot cores per experimental plot were randomly taken

using a soil corer (6.5 cm diameter, 15 cm depth) from four irurer rows(3 root cores each)

of pea plants in 1998' In 1999 and 2000, three pea root cores were randomly taken from
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each experimental plot, excluding mutant pea plots. Before taking the root cores, it was

made sure that the root crown was positioned at the centre of the soil corer. The root

cores of each treatment were placed in separate, clearly labelled plastic bags and

transported to the lab. Nodules were picked from representative plants in both inoculated

and uninoculated plots in 1998 and 1999 for bactenaisolation. In 2000, however, nodules

for bacterial isolation were picked only from inoculated (with no fertilizer N) plants. We

also picked nodules from root cores of Za thyrus sp. plants growing on the roadsides or

ditches close to the Arborg, Glenlea, Morden, and Teulon sites. Root cores were stored at

-17'C for weeks or months after which they were thawed and nodules picked, counted,

freeze-dried, and weighed.

1r'2000, at the time of full maturity, pods were harvested from all the remaining

plants occupying 0.475 m2 of the experimental plots. It is worth noting that after shoot

samples were taken, most of the pea plants left behind especially in the inoculated plots

were highly lodged because of excessive intertwining. Hence, differences in seed yield

between inoculated and uninoculated treatments were likely minimized. The harvested

pods were air dried for a few weeks and shelled by hand. The seed was cleaned and

weighed. Seed yield was then calculated on a per m2 basis. Seed samples were finely

ground with a coffee grinder and subsamples analysed for N concentration using Leco N

analyser (ModelFP 428;Leco Cotp., Missisauga, ON). The weight of 1000 pea seeds was

determined by weighing a subsample of 250 seeds from each experimental plot and

multiplying the weight by 4. Seed yield was not determined in l99g and 1999

experiments.

"{F..
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3.1.4 DataAnalysis

Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed on shoot biomass, nodule number,

nodule dry weight, seed yield, and shoot and seed fixed N using SAS. When the F test

was signif,rcant, treatment means for these parameters were separated by the least

significant difference (LSD) test at 0.05 probability level (unless indicated otherwise). In

1998, each site was treated as a replicate and treatments arranged in a randomized

complete block design. Since location by treatment interactions were significant for all

the parameters in 1999 and2000,meari separation of treatments was performed for each

site. Location means were also separated using LSD.

3.2 Laboratory Experiments

3.2.1. Isolation of Rhizobiun Strains from Nodules

Isolation of Rhizobium strains was carried out according to the protocols by

Beattie and Handelsman (1989) and Rice and Olsen (1993) with a few modifications.

Nodules were removed from pea and Lathyrus sp. plant roots with forceps and placed in 2

mL microfuge tubes with 1.5mL of 2}o/oglycerol. The microfuge tubes were vigorously

vortexed for 1 min, filled with 20o/o glycerol , and stored at -l7oC. The microfuge tubes

were thawed out after 3-10 weeks and the nodules were transferred to tubes with 1.5 mL

of 3o/oHrOr. The tubes were vortexed for 1 min and HrO, emptied. Another fresh sample

of 3o/o Hro, was added, the tubes vortexed for I min, and Hro, pipetted out. Nodules

were washed at least three times with sterile water and allowed to sit in sterile water for

l5 min. Each nodule was placed in an individual well of a sterile 96-well microtitre plate

holding 120 P"l of sterile yeast mannitol broth. The multiple crusher/inoculator apparatus
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containing 24bolts, developed by Beattie and Handelsman (1989), was dipped into 95o/o

ethanol, flame sterilized, then dipped into the wells and rocked to crush the nodules. The

crushed nodule suspensions carried on the bolts were dropped onto yeast mannitol agar

(Rice and Olsen, 1993) plates and incubated in an inverted position at2goC.After two or

more days, rhizobia growing in each spot were streaked onto yeast mannitol agar plates

and incubated at 28oC for two to three days. Single colonies were then picked and

transferred to new yeast mannitol agar plates. We assumed that each single colony

represented a single strain and that each nodule contained a single strain, or if more than

one strain existed per nodule, only the most abundant was sampled. It was noted that the

recovery of viable rhizobia from nodules was high (abov e 8}o/o),even after the nodules

had been stored at -l7oC (fulty immersed in20o/o glycerol) for more than six months. The

recovery of viable rhizobial strains from small, white nodules that was characteristic of

nodules from native Lathyrus sp. plants was relatively low. Surface sterilization of the

nodules with HrO, and ethanol (and flaming) sterilization of the inoculator apparatus was

effective in reducing contamination of the colonies. The cultures \Mere maintained in yeast

mannitol agar plates at 4"C.

3.2.2 Plasmid Profiling

3.2.2.1 Rhizobium Strains

Analysis of plasmid profiles was used to charactenze rhizobral strains from

nodules of pea and Lathyrus sp. plants, as well as commercial strains. Note that we

examined only the resident populations of Rhizobium leguminosarumbv. viciaethat were

able to form nodules on roots of pea or Lathyrus sp. Plasmid profiles of 230 strains were
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examined. The strains included: two hundred and seven isolates from field pea root

nodules (mainly uninoculated plants, although all the isolates from Glenlea 1 were from

non-N fertilized inoculated plants because uninoculated root cores had been inadvertently

discarded ); seven native roadside Lathyrus sp. isolates; and 16 commercial strains

provided by respective manufacfurers. The commercial inoculant strains of R.

leguminosarumbv. viciae were 128C56G, Cl, RGp4, RGp2, 175G10B, 99AA1, Rpzr2-

2, Rp2l2-79, P.p212-13, Rp2l2-37, Rp2l 3 - 5, RGL4, RGFP, pEA0 g2, pBC I 0 g, and

RGAAI (Table 3.5), while the native Lathyrus sp. isolates comprised four isolates from

Teulon, two from Morden, and one from Glenlea.

Table 3.5 List of commercial inoculant strains typed byplasmid profiling.

Strain Commercial source

MicroBioRhizogen

MicroBioRhizogen

MicroBioRhizogen

MicroBioRhizogen

MicroBioRhizogen

MicroBioRhizogen

Urbana Laboratories

Urbana Laboratories

Urbana Laboratories

Urbana Laboratories

Urbana Laboratories

Urbana Laboratories

Liphatech

Liphatech

Agnum

Philom Bios

CI
RGP2

RGP4

RGI,4

RGAAI
RGFP

RP2t2-2
P.P2t2-13

RP212-19

RP2t2-37

RP2l3-5

PEAO82

l28C56c
175G108

99AAI

PBCl08
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3.2.2.2 Sample Treatment and Gel Electrophoresis

Plasmid profiles of isolates were examined using a modified Eckhardt (197g)

rapid visualization technique as described by Hynes et al. (19g6) with a few

modifications. PTY (8 g peptone, 1.0 g tryptone, 1.0 g yeast extract, 0.4 g CaClr,0.4

MgSOo, 30g agat,l L water) plates were streaked with Rhizobium isolates growing on

YMB plates and incubated at 28"C for 3 or more days, depending on the growth rate of

the strain. Most field isolates grew fast relative to the commercial strains. A loop of the

culture in a PTY plate was transferred to a test tube containing 5 mL of pTy liquid

medium (8 g peptone, 1.0 g tryptone, 1.0 g yeast extract, 0.4 g caclr, 0.4 Mgs 04, r L

water) and incubated at 28"C for 18 h. A sample of the bacterial culture with an optical

density of about 0.4 was then transfered to an Eppendorf tube on ice and allowed to sit for

20 minutes' One mL of 0.60/o cold sarkosyl (N-lauroylsarcosine) solution was added,

mixed by gently inverting the Eppendorf tube, and allowed to sit on ice for l5 min. The

tube was centrifuged for 10 minutes at 14,000 rpm, the supernatant was removed, and the

tube centrifuged again at 14,000 rpm for 20 s. After most of the supernatant was

removed, the pellet was suspended in 20 ¡t"L of lysis solution made up of sucrose (0.1

dmL), RNase (10 tJglml-) and lysozyme (100 FdmL) in TBE (g9 mM Tris, ggmM boric

acid,2 mM EDTA, pH 8.0) and allowed to sit on ice for 20 min. The RNase and

lysozyme were purchased from Sigma Chem., St. Louis, Mo. The contents of the tube

were loaded onto ITo agarose wells (containing 10% SDS) and the gel was run at 82 V for

4.5 h. The gel was stained over night in an aqueous ethidium bromide solution (0.5

mgÆ-), rinsed in de-ionized water and imaged by the Fluor-SrM Multi-Imager. Rhizobium

etli CE3 (from David Romero, University of Mexico) with five well charactenzed,
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plasmids (630, 510, 390,270, and 175 kb) was included in each gel as the reference for

determining the approximate molecular weights of plasmids of test strains. The Eagle Eye

software program (Strategene, La Jolla, California) and visual observation were used to

determine plasmid band sizes.

3.2.2.3 Plasmid Profile Data Analysis

Isolates were placed in different plasmid profile groups, based on the number and

size of plasmid bands. Isolates that were identical in number and size of plasmid bands

were considered to belong to the same plasmid profile group. The use of molecular

weights generated by the Eagle Eye program was supplemented by close eye inspection of

the profiles by two individuals. Each plasmid group was given a label. Diversity in

plasmid profiles within each site was expressed in terms of plasmid profile diversity

index (PPDI) which we defined as the number of distinct plasmid profiles divided by the

total number of isolates typed.

3 -2.3. Polymerase Chain Reaction-Restriction Fragment Length polymorphism

(PCR-RFLP) of 16s-23s rDNA Intergenic spacer (IGS) sequences

3.2.3.1 Rhizobial Strains

Twenty eight Rhizobium isolates were selected for PCR-RFLp analysis to relate

plasmid profiles to chromosomal backgrounds and to evaluate the diversity of isolates at

the chromosomal level. The selection was carried out to include: (l) strains from the

same site with identical or different plasmid profiles; (2) strains from different
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geographical distances exhibiting identical or different plasmid profiles; (3) a field strain

with the same plasmid profile as an inoculant strain; (4) commercial strains from different

suppliers with the same or different plasmid profiles; and (5) a strain of Rhizobium

leguminosarumbv. phaseolí. As shown in Table 3.6 ,12 commercial and 15 field strains

of R' leguminosarumbv. viciae,plus one R. leguminasarumbv. phaseoli strain (H44I)

obtained from France, were examined. The nomenclature adopted for the isolates: all

field pea isolates start with S followed by the number of the site and a capitalletter A, B

or C if there were more than two isolates from the same site. Strain RGFP is the

commercial strain recoÍlmended for VicìafabaL. (fababean) inoculation while RGL4 is

recommended for lentil inoculation. Phaseolus vulgaris L (common bean) is the host for

H441.
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Table 3.6 Rhizobial strains used in pcR-RFLp of 16s-23s rDNA IGS srudy.

Strain Host Source/site of ori
C1

RGP4

128C56c

RGL4

RGFP

RGP2

RP2t2-19

RP212-37

RP213-5

PEAO82

PBl08

99AA1

H44I
S1A

S1B

S5A

S5B

s10

s12

s13

S15A

S15B

S15C

s16

s17

sr8
52OA

S2OB

Pea

Pea

Pea

Lentil
Faba bean

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Common Bean

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Pea

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

Commercial

France

Carman 1

Carman 1

Fort Garry Campus

Fort Garry Campus

Teulon I
Morden 2
'Westboume 

I
Morris 1

Morris 1

Morris I
Morris 2

Souris 1

Souris 2

Glenlea I
Glenlea 1
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3.2.3.2 Extraction of DNA

Genomic DNA was isolated from the aforementioned strains following the

method described by Laguerre et al. (1992) with modifications. Rhizobium strains were

transferred from YMB plates onto 5 mL of Ty liquid medium (Beringer, 1974) and

incubated at28"C for about 18 h. The samples were centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 20 min

and the pellet washed in I mL 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0). The culture was pelleted again

fot 2 min at 14,000 rpm and the pellet resuspended in 400 ¡.lL TES buffer (20 mM Tris,

50 mM, 150 mM NaCl, pH 8.0). The mixture was treated with 100 pL of Lyso zyme (5

mglml) and incubated at 37oC for 1.5 h. Then 60 ¡rL of SDS (5%wlv)was added, the

mixture incubated at 65"C for 20 min and transferred to a37oC incubator. Once a clear

lysate was formed, 5 pL of RNAse A (10 mglmL)was added and the mixture incubated

for 1.5 h. Forty microlitres of pronase E (25 mg/mL) were added to the lysate and left to

incubate overnight at37oc. Note that the rysozyme, RNAse and pronase E were

purchased from Sigma Chem., St. Louis, Mo. DNA was initially extracted with a

phenoVchloroform isoamyl alcohol mixture in the ratio 50/48/2 followed by several

extractions with chloroform/isoamyl Qa/|. The DNA was precipitated with isopropanol

(v/v) and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for l0 min to pellet DNA. The supernatant was

discarded carefully, the DNA pellet dissolved in 500 pL TE (10 mM Tris, I mM EDTA,

pH 8) and re-precipitated with 1 volume isopropanol in the presence of 50 pL of 3 M

sodium acetate- The DNA precipitate was again pelleted by centrifuging at 14,000 rpm

for l0 min and the supernatant carefully discarded. The DNA pellet was washed trvice

withT0o/o ethyl alcohol, air dried on the lab bench, and dissolved in 100 TE buffer. The

DNA sample was stored at 4oC for use within a few days. Purity and concentration of
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DNA was determined using UV-spectrophotometry.

3.2.3.3 PCR Otigonucleotide primers

Oligonucleotides primers used to amplify the IGS sequences between 165 and

23 S rRNA genes were 5'-GCCCGGCTACTTGCAGAGATGGAAGGTTCCC-3'

(16sR1 1) and 5'-CCGGGTTTCCCCATTCGG-3' (FGpLl32'). Forward primer

l6SRl lcorresponds to an oligonucleotide at the 3'part of the l65 rDNA which permits

the specific amplification of,R. leguminosarum and Rhizobium etti 163-235 rDNA IGS

when used with the universal FGPL132' as the reverse primer (Laguerre et al.,1996).

FGPLl32'corresponds to the 5'part of the 23S rDNA right next to the IGS (Navorro et

al',1992). These oligonucleotides were synthesized by Canadian Life Technologies,

Burlington, ON.

3.2.3.4 PCR Amplification

DNA amplification was carried out as described by Laguerre et al. (1996) with

minor modifications. PCR reactions were performed in a final volume of 150 þr,L

containing: approximately 0.5 pg template genomic DNA (in l0 mM Tris-HCl, pH g.0,

1.5 mM Mgclr,50 mM KCl, 0.01% w/v gelatin,20 pM each of dATp, dcrp, dTTp, and

dGTP, 0.1 pM of each primer, and 5 units of Taq polymerase). The supplies, including

Taq polymerase and dNTPS, were purchased from Canadian Life Technologies,

Burlington, ON. Amplification reactions were performed in a thermal cycler with the

following standard temperature profile: initial denaturation at 95oC for 3 min, 35 cycles of

denaturation (1 min at94oC), annealing (1 min at 55"C), and extension (2 min af 72"C)
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and then a final extension (3 min at 72"C). The reaction samples were stored at -20oC

after the amplification process. Note that PCR reactions were run more than once for a

number of the strains to ensure repeatability of the results. The amplified DNA fragments

were analysed by horizontal gel electrophoresis in l%o agarose gels (containing 0.5 mg /L

ethidium bromide) in TBE (89 mM Tris, 89 mM boric acid,,2mM EDTA, pH g.0).

Electrophoresis was caried out at 90 v for r h using 6 cm by g cm standard gels.

Ethidium bromide (0.5 mg /L ) was added to the electrophoresis buffer before each run.

The gels were imaged using the Fluor-SrM Multilmager. The sizes of the pCR products

were estimated by the Eagle-Eye program based on a molecular weight standard (Norgen

Biotek, St. Catharines, ON).

3.2,3.5 Restriction Enzyme Digestion of Amplified DNA Fragments

seven restriction endonucleases, Alur, cfor, Dder, Haefr, Mspr, Ndefi, and, Taql

(Canadian Life Technologies, Burlington, ON.), were used to digest the amplified DNA.

Ten microlitres of the PCR products were digested with 12-15 units of enzyme. The

buffer and incubation temperatures for each enzymewere those recommended by the

manufacturer. The reactions with Taqlwere performed in a 65"C water bath, while the

reactions with all the other enzymes were carried out at 37oC. The restriction fragments

were analyzed by horizontal gel electrophoresis in TBE buffer on 4%oNuSieve 3: l

agarose (FMC, Maine, USA) gels containing 0.5 múLethidium bromide. The gels were

run at 82 V for 4 hours and imaged using the Fluor-S multi-Imager. The approximate

sizes of the restriction fragments were determined by the Eagle-Eye Software program

based on a 100 bp molecular weight standard (Norgen Biotek, St. Catharines, ON.).
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3.2.3.6 Restriction Data Analysis

Restriction fragment bands smaller than 100 bp were not included in the analysis

because they were generally not well resolved on 4o/o NuSieve 3: I agarose gels.

Restriction barids produced by each endonuclease across all28 Rhizobium strains were

assigned a number (1 , 2, 3 ,.....n) according to decreasing molecular weights. Restriction

bands of different strains that had similar molecular weights when cut by the same

endonuclease were assigned the same number, while bands of similar molecular weight

produced by different endonucleases were considered different. Each band was treated as

a unit character, and the strain scored for the presence or absence ofa band and coded as

1 or 0, respectively. Statistical analyses were performed by the NTSySpc analysis

package (version 2.0, Exeter software, Setauket, N.Y.). Genetic similarity between a pair

of strains was evaluated as a simple matching coefficient (S) (Sokal and Michener, l95g),

where similarity between individual pairs i and j was:

sü : (a +d)i(a + b+ c+d), where a: number of 1-l matches, b : number of l-0 matches, c

: number of 0-1 matches, and d: number of 0-0 matches. The s matrix was used to

construct phenograms based on the unweighted pair group method with arithmetic mean

([IPGMA) (Sneath and Sokal, 1973) and the neighbour-joining method (Saitou and Nei,

1987)- The UPGMA method uses a sequential clustering algorithm in which topological

relationships between operational taxonomic units (OTUs), i.e, strains in our case, are

inferred in order of decreasing similarity. Genetic similarity among the OTUs was further

examined by nonmetric multidimensional scaling (MDS), a technique designed to

construct a'map' from data measuring the relationships between pairs of objects (Manly,

1994). Multidimensional scaling analysis has previouslybeen used to reveal relationships
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between strains based on molecular data (Nienhuis et al.,l9g4). The 28 X 28 matrix of

simple matching coefficient values was reduced to two dimensions and displayed as an

MDS plot.

3.2.4 Nodule Occupancy

Isolates were obtained from plants inoculated with PBC108 strain (with no N-

fertllizet) at Morden 2 in2000. Root cores of 4 plants (one plant per replicate) were taken

with a 6.5 cm diameter soil auger and 8 nodules were picked from the root cores of each

plant close to the base of the stem and bagged separately. The base of the stem was

positioned at the centre of the soil corer before taking root cores. A2 cmwide slice of

soil was taken from the wall (facing the plants in the next row) of each of the four holes

where root cores had been taken and 8 nodules picked from each of the soil samples and

bagged separately. The plant and the root region from which each nodule sample was

obtained were recorded. The nodules were placed in Eppendorf tubes, filled with 20%

glycerol, thoroughly vortexed, and stored at -17'C for about 10 months. Rhizobia were

isolated and cultured as previously described.

Analysis of plasmid profiles was used to determine the proportion of the proximal

(borne on the tap root near the base of the stem) and distal (borne on lateral roots far from

the base of the stem) nodules occupied by the inoculant strain. Inoculant strain pBCl0g

was run in every gel as the reference strain. Strains that had identical plasmid profiles as

the inoculant strain were considered to have a PBC108 plasmid profile. Relative plasmid

profile diversity between proximal and distal nodule isolates was determined by

calculating plasmid profile diversity index.
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4.0 RESULTS

4.1 Field Experiments

4.1.1 Nodulation

Relative nodulation levels of uninoculated and non-N fertilized inoculated plants

were used to indicate the presence and abundance of agronomically important populations

of Rhizobium leguminosarumbv. viciae in southern Manitoba soils. In a survey of 2l

field sites in 1998 good levels of nodulation were observed in uninoculated pea plants

growing in all arable soils, including those that had not seen pea or lentil in recent time.

In contrast, uninoculated pea plants grown in two sites with no recent history of

cultivation (Stuartburn and 'Westbourne 
2) were poorly nodulated, especially at the

Stuartburn prairie preserve site where only two small nodules were found out of 70

uninoculated pea plants sampled. Nodules were few or absent in Lathyrus sp. and vetch

(Vicia sp.) plants sampled on roadsides close to Arborg, Carman, Glenlea, Souris, Teulon,

and v/estbourne sites, and most of the nodules were small and white.

Tables 4-I, 4.2 and 4.3 show the effect of inoculation on nodulation. Inoculation

(with no fertilizer N) did not significantly increase nodules per plant in 1998 and in all the

five sites in 1999. A similar trend was reflected in all the five sites in 2000 (Table 4.3),

with the exception of Carman where non-fertilized inoculated plants exhibited

significantly more nodules than uninoculated pea plants. Nitrogen fertilizer application

significantly depressed nodules per plant relative to inoculation alone in 199g, 1999 (at

carman, Souris, and'westbourne) and 2000 (at carman, Morden, souris, and

Westbourne). Uninoculated plants had similar nodule numbers as N-fertilized plants in all

the experimental years except at Morden in 2000 and V/estboume in both 1999 arñ
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Table 4.1 Nodule number and shoot dry matter (DM) of pea plants as affected by

Rhizobium inoculation with and without N-fertilization at 17-I9 sites in southem

Manitoba in 1998.

Treatment Plant parameter

Nodule number Nodule dryweight Shoot DM (g)
plant-t (mg) plant-t plant-r

Uninoculated 33.1 ab

Inoculated 40.5 a

lnoculated+N 31.7b

llI.4 a

I 15.1 a

70.4 a

6.2b

7.4 a

8.3 a

LSD 7.9

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.05).

1.147
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Table 4.2 Number of pea nodules plant-ras affected by Rhizobium inoculation with and

without N-fertilization in 1999.

Treatment Site

Carman Letellier Morden Souris 'Westbourne

Uninoculated 25.3 ab 59.3 a 50.0 a 47.2 ab 7g.4 a

Inoculated 33.8 a 62.7 a 49.I a 49.g a 67.2 a

lnoculated+N 15.6b 47.ga 40.0a 29.0b 42.gb

LSD 10.9 r7.9 24.1 lg.4 17.5

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.05).

Table 4.3 Number of pea nodules plant-ras affected by Rhizobium inoculation with and

without N-fertilization in 2000.

Treatment Site

Carman Letellier Morden Souris Vy'estbourne

uninoculated 18.9 b 64.8 a 7g.9 a 72.9 ab 59.1 a

Inoculated 37.8 a 63.0 a 80.9 a g4.I a 52.6 a

Inoculated + N 21.8b 54.5 a 46.8b 62.6b 3g.6 b

LSD 6.8 20.9 tg 14.4 10.4

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.05).
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2000' In these three cases, uninoculated plants had significantly more nodules than N-

fertllized plants.

Location had a significant effect on nodules per plant in both 1999 and2000

(Tables 4.4 and 4.5 ). Carman registered significantly the least nodules per plant

compared to the rest of the sites in both years. There was no difference in nodules per

plant between Morden and Souris sites in both years, and between Letellier and

Westbourne in 1999. Pea plants at Westbourne had significantly more nodules than pea

plants at Morden and souris in l999,but the converse was the case in 2000.
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Table 4.4 Location effects on nodule number, nodule DM, shoot DM, and shoot fixed-N

of pea plants in 1999.

Location

Nodules
plant-r

Nodule DM Shoot DM Shoor fixed-N
(g planr') (g m") (g *-l

Carman

Letellier

Morden

Souris

Westbourne

24.9 d

56.6 a

46.4 c

42.0 c

62.8 a

28.4 c

175.4b

161.9 b

294.4 a

253.4 a

609.7 a

468.9 c

412.4 d

425.5 cd

s44.0b

15.1 a

6.0 c

8.6 b

4.6 c

9.8 b

LSD 53.8 49.2

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.05).

1.4
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Table 4.5 Location effects on nodule number, nodule DM, shoot DM, seed yield,

1000-seed wr, shoot fixed-N, and seed fixed-N of pea plants in 2000.

Location Plant parameter

Nodules Nodule
plant-r DM (mg

planf ')

Seed 1000-
yield seed
(gm') wT (g)

Shoot Seed
fixed-N fixed-N
(g m') (g m-')

Shoot
DM
(gm-')

Carman

Letellier

Morden

Souris

Westboume

26.2 d 40.1 d

60.8 b 2013 c

68.9 a 260.4b

73.2 a 346.6 a

50.1c 340.5 a

438.8 ab

283.4 c

420.9b

461.7 a

449.4 ab

8669 a 211.8 a

357.3 e 192.5 b

466.6 d t9t.2b

534.7 c 190.2b

764.0b 211.5 a

6.7 c 13.8 b

3.2 d 5.6 d

9.0 b 5.3 d

9.5 b 11.0 c

12.6 a 26.1 a

LSD 6.6 1.81.13741.5 50.8 6.4

Means followed bythe same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.01).
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4.1.2 Nodule Biomass

lnoculated plants (with no N fertilizer) produced significantly more nodule

biomass than uninoculated plants at Letellier and Carman in 2000 (Table 4.7). No

difference in nodule biomass between inoculated (with no N fertilizer) and uninoculated

plants was observed in all sites in 1999 (Tabl e 4.6 ) and at Morden, Westbourne, and

Souris in 2000. Nodule dry weights of N-fertilized plants were significantly lower than

those of inoculated but non-N fertilized plants across all the five sites in both years except

at Souris in T999 where there was no difference between the two treatments.

Uninoculated plants accumulated significantly more biomass in the nodules than N-

fertilizedplants at Letellier and'Westbourne in 1999, Souris in 2000, and Morden in both

1999 and 2000. Treatments had no significant effect on nodule dry weight in 1998 (Table

4.r).

Nodule dry weights per plant were significantly influenced by location in 1999

and 2000 (Tables 4-4 and 4.5 ). Pea plants at Carmanhad significantly the lowest nodule

biomass compared to pea plants at all the other four sites. Nodule biomass in the latter

sites ranged from 5.0 to 10.4 times that atcarman. In lggg,there was no difference in

nodule dry weights between Letellier and Morden and between Souris and Westbourne.

Nodule dry weights were significantly higher at Souris and 'Westbourne 
than at Morden

and Letellier. Similar results were found in 2000, although pea plants at Morden

accumulated more nodule dry mass than pea plants at Letellier.
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Table 4.6 Peanodule dry weight (mg plant-t) as affecte d,by Rhizobium inoculation with

and without N-fertilization in 1999.

Treatment Site

Carman Letellier Morden Souris Westbourne

uninoculated 27.8 ab 188.3 a lgg.3 a 290.3 a 323.g a

Inoculated 34.8 a 212.2 a 217.5 a 335.0 a 335.g a

Inoculated + N 22.4b 125.8 b 7g.gb 25g.0 a 100.g b

LSD 7 3 35.7 82.8 253.8 73.s

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.05).

Table 4.7 Peanodule dry weight (mg plant-l) as affecte dby Rhizobium inoculation with

and without N-fertilization in 2000.

Treatment

Carman Letellier Morden Souris 'Westboume

Site

uninoculated 30.2b 1693b 298.1 a 399.3 a 322.9 ab

Inoculated 72.6 a 309.3 a 324.4 a 437.5 a 456.9 a

lnoculated + N 17.6b t25.4b 15g.8 b 203.0b 241.3b

LSD 13.5 87.9 74.8 59.6 t71.6

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.05).
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4.1.3 Shoot Dry Weight

In 1998, inoculation signif,rcantly increased shoot biomass (Tables 4.1).Within the

inoculated treatments, there was no difference in this parameter between the N-fertilized

and the non-N fertilized plants. In 2000, the treatment effect on shoot biomass was

significant at all the sites, except at Westbourne (Table 4.9). plants inoculated without

fertilizer N accumulated significantly more shoot biomass than the uninoculated plants at

Carman and Letellier, but there was no difference in all the other sites. N-fertilized,plants

exhibited more shoot dry matter than the uninoculated plants at Carman, Morden and

Souris, but did not out-perform non-N fertilized inoculated plants. The uninoculated

plants attained 7l -4,76.7, and 82.5%o of the N fertilized plant shoot biomass at Carman,

Morden and Souris, respectively. The shoot dry matter of the uninoculated plants was

85.1% that of N-fertilizedplants at Letellier and Westbourne. In lggg,the treatments did

not significantly influence shoot biomass at four of the five sites (Table 4.8). N-fert ilized

plants had significantly more shoot biomass than both the non-N fertilized inoculated

plants and the uninoculated plants at the Souris site. Uninoculated plants had 93 -l , gg.2,

84, 83 and 73 '3 %o of the biomass accumulated by N-fert ilized.plants at Carman,

'Westbourne, 
Letellier, Morden and Souris, respectively.

Location had a significant effect on shoot dry matter in both years (Tables 4.4 and

4'5). In 1999, shoot biomass for pea plants at Carman was significantly higher than for

pea plants at the rest of the sites. Shoot biomass for pea plants at Westbourne was

significantly higher than for pea plants at Letellier, Morden, and Souris. The latter site

was not different from Letellier and Morden in pea biomass, but Letellier had

significantly more pea biomass than Morden. Differences in shoot biomass of pea plants
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Table 4.8 Shoot dry matter (g m") of pea plants as affected by Rhizobium inoculation

with and without N-fertilization in 1999.

Treatment Site

Carman Letellier Morden Westbourne

Uninoculated

Inoculated

Inoculated + N

583.8 a

618.5 a

626.9 a

416.0 a

495.3 a

495.4 a

364.8 a

433.1 a

439.4 a

379.8b

378.4b

518.3 a

511.8 a

528.2 a

586.8 a

82.3 126.8 77.4 101.1 161.3

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.05).

Table 4.9 Shoot dry matter (g m") of pea plants as affected by Rhizobium inoculation

with and without N-fertilization in 2000.

Treatment Site

Letellier Souris Westbourne

Uninoculated

Inoculated

lnoculated + N

357.0b

459.8 a

499.7 a

246.5 b

314.2 a

289.5 ab

373.7 b

401.5 ab

487.5 a

402.2b

475.7 ab

507.3 a

423.9 a

426.T a

498.2 a

100.9

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.05).

58.1 4s.9 llr.2 93.9
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at different sites were less pronounced in 2000 than tn 1999.Pea plants at Letellier

produced significantly the least amount of shoot biomass compared to pea plants at the

rest of the sites. Carman, Souris, and 'Westboume 
registered similar pea biomass levels,

as did Morden, Carman, and Westbourne. However, pea plants at Souris produced more

biomass than pea plants at Morden.
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4.1.4 Seed Yield

Seed yield determined only in 2000 is shown in Table 4.10. No significant

differences in seed yield were observed among all the treatments at V/estbourne, Souris,

Letellier and Morden. At Carman, however, inoculated (with no fertllizerN) plants

significantly out-yielded uninoculated plants. The seed yield of non-N-fertilized

inoculated plants was above l5%o morcthan that of uninoculated plants. Inoculation plus

N-fertilizer treatment was not different from either of the other two treatments.

Location significantly affected seed yield (Table 4.5). Seed yield was significantly

higher at Carman than at any of the other sites, while Letellier exhibited significantly the

lowest seed yield. 'Westbourne 
registered signif,rcantly higher seed yield than Souris

which, in turn, significantly out-performed Morden.

4.1.5 1000-Seed Weight

Table 4.11 depicts 1000 seed weight of pea determined at five sites in 2000. There

were no differences among the treatments in all the five sites with respect to this plant

attribute.

As shown in Table 4.5, location significantly affected 1000-seed weight. Carman

and 'Westboume, 
which had similar 1000-seed weight, had significantly heavier seeds

than Letellier, Morden, and Souris. There \ /as no difference in 1000-seed weight in the

latter three sites.
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Table 4.10 Seed yield (g m-2) of pea plants as affected by Rhizobium inoculation with

and without N-fertilization in 2000.

Treatment Site

Letellier Morden Souris Westbourne

Uninoculated

Inoculated

Inoculated + N

792.9b

933.7 a

874.2 ab

356.4 a

339.3 a

376.3 a

463.7 a

469.7 a

466.4 a

732.8 a

777.7 a

781.5 a

520.3 a

523.1 a

560.7 a

1t0.2 43.2 142 r49.4

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.05).

Table 4.11 Weight (g) of 1000 pea seeds as affected by Rhizobium inoculatron with and

without N-fertilization in 2000.

Treatment Site

Carman Letellier Souris Westbourne

8r.2

Uninoculated

lnoculated

lnoculated + N

213.6 a

213.5 a

208.2 a

198.6 a

191.0 a

187.8 a

185.6 a

186.0 a

202.0 a

206.8 a

218.1 a

209.6 a

181.4 a

198.0 a

19T.2 a

LSD t7.8 18.s

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.0s).

16.5 13.6 19.1
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4.1.6 Biologicatly-Fixed Shoot N

The N-difference method, using a non-N fixing pea as the reference crop, was

used to determine the amount of nitrogen in shoot biomass that could be attributed to

s¡rmbiotic nitrogen fixation. Inoculation had a significant effect on biologically fixed

shoot N only at Carman in both 1999 and,2000 (Tabl es 4.12 and 4.I3).At this site,

inoculated plants fixed significantly more nitrogen from the air than uninoculated plants.

There was generally a non-significant increase in shoot-fixed N in most sites. At Letellier,

inoculated plants accumulated 60.9 and 78.3 o/o more fixed shoot N than uninoculated

plants in 1 999 and 2000, respectivel y. In 1999, inoculated plants at Morden and

Westbourne fixed ll-l% and 73o/o more nitrogen than uninoculated plants, respectively.

Numerical values for shoot fixed N werc 6.9%o and,22.4 %ohigher for inoculated plants

than for uninoculated plants in 2000 at Morden and Souris, respectively.

Shoot fixed N was significantly influenced by location in both years (Tabl es 4.4

and 4.5). Carman had significantly more shoot fixed N than all the other sites in lggg,

while Westbourne and Morden had significantly more shoot fixed N than Souris and

Letellier which were similar in this attribute. There was no difference in shoot fixed N

between Morden and Westbourne. In 200},pea plants at Letellier and'Westbourne,

respectively, fixed the least and most N in the shoot compared to pea plants at the other

sites. Morden and Souris pea plants fixed similar amounts of N, but significantly more

than pea plants at Carman.
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Table 4.12 Shoot fixed-N (g m-') of uninoculated and inoculated (with zero N-fertilizer)

pea plants in 1999.

Treatmen Site

Carman Letellier Morden Souris Westbourne

Uninoculated 14.3 b 4.6 a 8.1 a 4.5 a 9.2 a

Inoculated I5.9 a 7.4 a 9.0 a 4.6 a I0.4 a

LSD 1.45 5 2.8 1.9 7.3

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.0s).

Table 4.13 Shoot fixed-N (g ttt") of uninoculated and inoculated (with zero N-fertilizer)

pea plants in 2000.

Treatment Site

Carman Letellier Morden Souris Westbourne

Uninoculated 5.3 a 2.3 a 8.7 a 8.5 a I2.4 a

Inoculated 8.0 b 4.1 a 9.3 a 10.4 a 12.7 a

LSD 1.5 2.9 3.4 5.2 3

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.05).
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4.1.7 Seed-Fixed N

Table 4.14 shows the amount of N fixed in seeds of pea plants in five sites in

2000. Seed fixed N did not significantly increase with inoculation except at Carman in

2000 where inoculated pea plants had significantly more fixed-N than uninoculated pea

plants.

Seed fixed N was significantly influenced by location. As shown in Table 4.5,pea

plants at 
'Westbourne 

fixed significantly more N in the seed than pea plants at all the other

sites. Pea plants at Letellier and Morden fixed similar levels of N in the seed, but

significantly lower than those of pea plants at Carman and Souris. Carman pea plants

fixed more N in the seed that pea plants at Souris.
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Table 4.14 Seed fixed-N (g m t) of uninoculated and inoculated (with zero N-fertilizer)

pea plants in 2000.

Treatment Site

Carman Letellier Morden Souris Westbourne

Uninoculated 10.4b 5.5 a 5.2 a I0.7 a 23.2 a

Inoculated I7.2 a 5.7 a 5.3 a Il.3 a 2g.9 a

LSD 3.7 3.7 6.9 3.8 7.8

Means followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different using

LSD (P:0.0s).
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4.2 Plasmid Profiles (1998 Survey)

Rhizobial strains were isolated from nodules of pea plants grov/n in 20 sites in

southern Manitoba and native Lathyrus sp. plants growing on roadsides adjacent to the

Morden, Glenlea, and Teulon experimental sites. It was not possible to isolate strains in

most cases where the nodules were small and white, a feature that was typical of Lathyrus

sp. root nodules. Rhizobial strains obtained from pea plants in various parts of southern

Manitoba appeared to grow faster than commercial inoculants and also produced more

mucoid material. The field isolates and commercial inoculant strains ofÀ.

leguminosarumbv. viciae were typed by examining their plasmid profiles in agarose gels.

It was relatively difficult to type field isolates that produced a lot of mucoid material and

those that developed intense pigmentation on being transferred from yeast mannitol to

PTY agar plates. Most isolates from Carman, for example, developed high levels of

pigmentation on PTY plates.

Two hundred and seven field pea isolates, 7 Lathyrus sp. isolates, and,16

inoculant strains of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae were typed. Field pea isolates typed

were obtained primarily from uninoculated plant nodules except isolates from Glenlea I

all of which were obtained from inoculated plant nodules. Isolates were placed in distinct

plasmid profile types based on size (determined by the Eagle-Eye software program using

R. etli CE3 as the reference strain) and number of plasmid bands. Isolates deemed

identical in number and size of plasmid bands were placed in the same profile type.

Figure 4.1 shows a tlpical agarose gel of plasmid profiles of inoculant R. leguminosarum

bv. viciae strains.
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Figure 4.1 Plasmid profiles of inoculant strains RGAAl, RGP2, RGP4, and Cl (lanes
!

B, C, D, E, respectively) and reference strain CE3 (lanes A and F) in 1% agarose gel.
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Strains varied in number of plasmid bands from one to eight. Most field isolates

exhibited one to five plasmid bands, while inoculant strains had only three to five plasmid

bands. Single- and four-plasmid band isolates were the most common, comprising 27.g%

and27 -4o/o of all the isolates (Table 4.I5). The percentage of isolates with two, three, and

five bands was 6.1,I4.3, and 19.1, respectively; isolates with six to eight plasmid bands

constituted just about 5Yo of the total isolates. Strains varied in plasmid size from less

than 50 kb to more than 1000 kb. Most isolates with more than two plasmids had at least

one plasmid of more than 600 kb. All the distinct profiles with six, seven, and eight

plasmids had plasmid band sizes of above 600 kb. In contrast, 30, 44.4,70,90.5, and,

895% of the profiles with one, two, three, four and five plasmids, respectively, exhibited

plasmid bands of above 600 kb.

Out of 230 strains typed, 77 distinctplasmid profiles were established (Appendix

8.4). Most of the distinct profiles were shared by at least fwo isolates, as only 35 strains

had unique plasmid profiles. Table 4.16 shows some of the profiles that were isolated

more than once. No single profile was dominant across sites. Profiles 1a-3 and la-4 had

single bands and were the most common, each constituting 7% (16 out of 230) of all the

isolates typed. Profile 3a-2hadthree bands and was isolated l5 times. profile 4a-l l with

four bands was isolated 8 times, while profile 5a-5 with five plasmid bands was isolated

1 1 times. Profile 3a-2 was found in mores sites (nine sites) than all the profiles, followed

by 1a-3 and 5a-5 which were isolated from seven and six sites, respectively. Some

isolates appeared to be dominant at some sites. Nine out of 10 (90%) of the isolates typed

at Teulon 2 exhibited prohle 1a-4, while seven out of nine (78%)isolates typed at

Morden t had profile la-3.
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Table 4.15 Plasmid content of Rhizobium strainsin 199g survey.

Plasmid content Number of Number of
Isolates distinct profiles

Profiles with
plasmids over
600 kb

One plasmid band

Two plasmid bands

Three plasmid bands

Four plasmid bands

Five plasmid bands

Six plasmid bands

Seven plasmid bands

Eight plasmid bands

64

l4

JJ

63

44

6

5

I

10

9

10

2t

t9

4

J

I

J

4

7

t9

t7

4

J

1
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Table 4'16 Examples of profiles isolated more than once from uninoculated plants

across southern Manitoba in 199g.

Profile Number of Sites with the same Observations

t6

10I a-5

15

la-4

5A-Z

4a-3

4a-6

4a-Il

5a-5

6a-3

S1, 37, S8, S13,

s15, S16, S1g

s10, s12, Sl4, S1g,

s21,

56, S15, S12, S9

S1, 52, 53, 54,

s12, S13, Sl5, S1g,

s20

s1, s12, S17

s12, 521

s16, S17, S1g,

s20, s21

s7, s12, S15, S16,

s21, S17

s21, S20

Major profile at Sl and 57

Major profile at Sl0

Found in all Carman sites

Same as for RGP2 (inoculanr)

Same as for RGP2I2-2 and

99441 (inoculants)

l1

7a-l sl0, s15
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The number of isolates typed varied from one at Stuartburn to 33 at Morden, as

shown in Table 4- 17' Considerable diversity in plasmid profiles was demonstrated in

most sites. Plasmid profile diversity index (PPDD, which we defined as the number of

distinct profiles divided by the total number of isolates typed, for the 19 sites which had

two or more isolates typed was about 0.6. The PPDI was considered to be zero in the sites

where all the isolates had the same plasmid profile. Isolates obtained from pea plants at

Teulon 1 and'Westbourne 2, sites that had not seen pea or lentil in over 15 yr, registered

low PPDIs. Out of l0 isolates profiled at Teulon only two distinct profiles were

established (PDDI:0.2), while all the four isolates from 'Westbourn 
e 2had,an identical

profile. In contrast, Carman 4 site which had also not seen pea in at least 15 yr had two

distinct profiles out of three isolates (PPDI:0.67). Among the sites with 10 or more

isolates, the PPDIs varied from 0.2 at Teulon I to 0.83 at both Glenlea sites (S20 and

521). V/ith the exception of Teulon 1, the PPDIs of the other sites were above 0.5.

Plasmid profile diversity indices of sites within the same area appeared to be close but not

identical. Isolates from native Lathyrus sp. were also diverse. out of four isolates

obtained from Lathyrus sp. plants at Teulon 1, three distinct profiles were recorded. The

two isolates obtained ftom Lathyrus sp. plants at the Morden area had an identical profile,

while the only Lathyrus sp. isolate from the Glenlea area had a unique plasmid profile.

Pearson correlation coefficients, relating PPDI to soil pH, soil organic matter, soil

electrical conductivity, soil nitrate-N, and soil P content, demonstrated non-significant

negative correlations (data not shown). A small, but significant, negative correlation (r: -

0'57, P:0'05) was demonstrated between PPDI and number of years since previous pea

or lentil cultivation (Figure 4.2). However, no significant correlation (r:-36) was noted
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Table 4.17 Isolates typed from20 different sites (199g samples).

Site/source Number of
Isolates

Number of
distinct
profiles

Plasmid profile
diversity index

Sites with at
least

one similar
profile

Carman I

Carman2

Carman 3

Carmart 4

Fort Garry Campus

Letellier

Morden I
Morden 2

Arborg I

Arborg 2

Teulon 1

Westbourne I
'Westbourne 

2

Morris 1

Morris 2

Souris I

Souris 2

Glenlea I
Glenlea 2

Stuartburn

Lathyrus sp.
isolates

Inoculant strains

Total

5

J

J

J

2

4

9
aaJJ

5
aJ

10

22

4

14

22

18

10

l2
24

1

7

I6
230

J

J

2

2

1

aJ

J

t7
5

2

2

l3
I

11

15

13

7

10

20

1

5

13

0.6

I

0.67

0.67

0

0.75

0.33

0.s2

1

0.67

0.2

0.s9

0

0.79

0.68

0.72

0.7

0.83

0.83

l2
8

9

9

J

J

9

18

9

4

5

15

4

16

T2

10

I2
13

13

4

0

7
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Figure 4.2 The relationship between diversity of pea nodule isolates, as measured by

plasmid profile diversity index, from l9 sites (with at least two isolates each) and the last
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between these two attributes when'Westbourne 2 which had not been grown to pea or

lentil in the previous 25 yr was excluded in the analysis.

Each site shared at least one plasmid profile with 3 to 18 other sites (Table 4.17).

Fort Garry Campus and Letellier sites shared at least one similar profile with three other

sites, whereas Morden 2had at least one common profile with l8 other sites. All sites

within the same area, except at Arborg, had at least one plasmid profile in common. Table

4.18 shows a matrix of number of distinct plasmid profiles shared by eight sites that had

10 or more isolates typed. The proximity between sites did not appear to appreciably

influence the number of distinct profïles they had in common. Any pair of the eight sites

shared at least one distinct profile. 'Whereas 
Morris sites (S 15 and S l6) shared six distinct

profiles, Souris sites (S17 and S18 ) had only one distinct profile in common . Glenlea2

and Souris 1 sites (located far apart) shared five distinct profiles. Morden 2 site (S12)

shared more distinct profiles with the farther Westboume I (S13) and Souris I (S17) sites

than with the nearer Glenlea I site.

Plasmid profiles identical to those of commercial strains were isolated from pea

plants at some sites (Appendix 8.4). lnoculant strain RGP2 had the same plasmid profile

as two isolates from Morden2 and, one isolate each from Carman 1 and Sourisl. Strain

RP2I2-37 had the same profile as one isolate of Morris 2 and,two isolates of Morris l,

while 99441 and RP212 -2hadthe same profile as one isolate from Glenlea 2 and two

isolates from Morden 2. Two isolates from Morden I and one isolate from Westbourne 2

shared the same distinct profîle with RP212-19. In the few cases where isolates from

inoculated plants were typed, the plasmid profile of the strain used in the inoculant was

not always found. For example, none of the twelve Glenlea I isolates, all of which were
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obtained from inoculated pea plants, had the same profile as the PBC108 inoculant strain.

It was also found out that none of the native Lathyrus sp. isolates had profiles identical to

those of field isolates. Commercial isolates C1, RP213-5, and 128C569G had the same

profile, as did RP212-2 and 99441. The rest of the commercial strains (RGAA1, RGp4,

RGL4, PEA082, 175G108, RGFP, Rp212-13) had unique profiles.

Table 4.18 A matrix showing the number of distinct plasmid profiles shared by pairs of

sites (1998 survey) that had more than 10 isolates t¡¡ped.

Site Site

s12 S13 S15 516 S17 S18 S20 S21

s12

s13 3

sls33
s16 3 3 6

s17423s
sl8 13231
s20212222
s214124522
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4.3 PCR Amplification of the IGS of r6s-23s rDNA Regions

Chromosomal DNA samples of 28 isolates were amplified with l65 and 23S

rRNA primers designated as FGpLl3 2' and l6SRl l. Forward primer I 6SRl 1

(corresponding to sequences at the 3'part of the 165 rRNA gene) when used with the

universal primer FGPL32'(corresponding to the sequences at 5'end of 23S rRNA gene

right next to the IGS) allows specific amplification of l6s-23s rDNA IGS ofR.

leguminosarum and R. etli. Electrophoretic analysis of uncut amplified products showed

that all isolates but one produced single bands ranging in size from 1700 to 2000 bp as

estimated by the Eagle-eye Program (Figure 4.3). Strain RGFP, a commercial inoculant

strain prepared for faba bean, had a smaller PCR product (approximately 1700 bp) than

all the other strains. Strain RGL4, a commercial strain prepared for lentil inoculation, had

one band at2000 bp and an extra one at about 1700 bp. The size rangeofthe l65-235

rDNA IGS regions for all the isolates corresponded to what was expected based on the

primer sequence positions.
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Figure 4.3 peR-amplified fragments of 16S-23S rDNA IGS regions of field pea isolates

and inoculant strains in a 1% agarose gel. The wells labeled F were loaded with a 100 bp

molecular weight ladder.
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4.4 RFLP Analysis of Amptified IGS of 16-235 rDNA

The RFLP technique was used to detect polymorphisms in the intergenic spacer

sequences between genes coding for 165 and 23S rRNA of Rhizobium strains. Seven 4-

base cutting restriction endonucleases (Alur, Cfor, DdeI, Haern, Mspr, Nden, Taqr)

digested the amplified 165-235 IGS rDNA fragments of all the 28 strains, yielding a

variety of distinct restriction band pattems. Figure 4.4 is an electrophoresis gel showing

restriction patterns of rDNA IGS digested with Alul, HaeIII, and MspI enzymes. Bands

shorter than 100bp were not scored (for all the enzymes) because they were, in most

cases' not well resolved in NuSieve 3:1 agarose gels. Hence, the size of the amplified

fragments estimated by summing the molecular weights of the restricted fragments was

mostly smaller than or equal to the estimated sizes of the undigested PCR products. Table

4.19 shows the restriction patterns, for all the isolates, produced by the tested enzymes.

The number of distinct restriction patterns produced by the individual restriction

endonucleases ranged from 14 to 23. Alul was the least discriminating endonuclease,

yelding 14 distinct profiles among the 28 isolates tested, while Ddelwasthe most

discriminating, producing23 distinct profiles. Enzymes Haefr and. Ndev,had each 16

different profiles, whereas MspI, CfoI, and Taqlhad each 17 different profiles. Two to g

bands per restriction pattern were obtained with each restriction enzyme. Restriction with

AluI and Taqlproduced more restriction fragments compared to restriction with other

enz)imes, while Cfol exhrbited the least number of restriction fragments. The following

groups of strains were distinguished only when the amplified products were digested with

Dder: cl, 128c56G, and 99441; RGp2, sl5A, sl5c, 517; and s5A/s5B and sl2.

vy'hereas RP2l2-19, RGFP, slB, s208, srO, RGL4, H44l,Rpzl2-37 and 516 exhibited
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Figure 4.4 Restriction patterns of PCR-amplified 16S-23S rDNA IGS regions of

inoculant strains (RP212-19, FGFP, PEA082, 99AA1, PBC108) digested with AZul,

Haem, and Mspl in a 4% agarose (NuSieve 3:1) gel.
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Table 4.19 The 165-235 rDNA IGS restriction pattems of 28 Rhizobium leguminosarum

bv. viciae strains obtained with seven restriction en4lmes.

Restriction pattern type of 16s-23s rDNA IGS digested with:
strain Atqr cfor Ddel uu"m urø @Rpztz-tg A1 c1 T1

MC2D2H2M2N2T2
12C2D3H2M2N3T3
¡2C2D3H2M2N2T3
A3 C3 D4 H3 M3 N4 T4
A4 C4 D5 H4 M4 N1 T5A4 C4 D6 H4 M4 N1 T5
A4 C4 D7 H4 M4 N1 T5
A4 C5 D8 H4 M5 N1 T5
A4 C6 D5 H4 M5 N1 T5
A4 C5 D9 H4 M5 N1 T5
A4 C5 D1O H4 M5 N1 T5A4 C5 D5 H4 M5 N1 T5
A5 C7 D11 H5 M6 N5 T6
A6 C8 D12 H6 M7 N6 T7

PEAO82

S158
RGP4
RGFP
99AA1

128C56G
c1
RGP2
S1A
315A
s15C
s17
51B

PBCl08
52OA
52OB

s10
s12
S5A
S58
s13
s18
RP213-5

RGL4
H441
RP212-37
s16
Restriction tlpes

A7
A8
A9

410
410
410
A6
410
A7

All
A.12

413
A.14

t4
5-8

C4
c5
c6
c5
c5
c5
c7
c8
c9

c10
c11
c12
c12
c12
c13
cl4
c9

c15
c16
c17
c13
t7

2-6

D13
D14
D15
D16
D17
D17
D18
D19
D13

D20
D21
D22
D23

23

4-6

H13

H14
H15

H16

t6
3-6

M4
M5
M5
M5
M5
M5
M6
M7

M8
M9

M10
M11

M11
M11

M12
M13
M8

M14
M15
M16
M17

T7

3 -7

N1

N1

N1

N1

N1

N,I

N5

N6

N3

N7

N8

N9

N9

N9
N10
N11

N12

N13
N14
N15
N16

16

4-8

T8
T9

T10
-t11

T11
T11
T12
T13
T13

T14
T15
T16
T17

t7
3-6

H7

H8

H9

H10

H10

H10

H6

H11

H12

Bands per
f,rle

Note: All the field strains begin with capital S, followed by site number and capital A, B
or C if the site was represented by two or more isolates; thl rest are commercial isolates.
The letters for the restriction pattern data are the abbreviations of the enzymes used
followed by numbers representing rDNA restriction pattern.
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unique restriction patterns with all the enzymes tested, restriction patterns for strains S5A

and S5B were not differentiated by any of the enzyrnes tested. All the restriction enzymes

differentiated strain 515B from sister isolates S15A and S15C. Inoculant strain pBClOg

was not distinguished from strain S13 when tested with AluI and Haefr, while Rp213-5

was differentiated from S20A only when respective amplified rDNA IGS regions were

digested with Haeil, Nden, and TaqI.

Each isolate was scored for the presence and absence of a restriction band and

coded as 1 or 0, respectively. A total of 148 polymorphic bands were scored for all the

enz)¡mes' resulting in a28 by 148 matrix. The highest number of bands (24 bands) were

scored fot TaqI enzwr;re, while Cfolhadthe least number of scored bands (17 bands). The

scored bands for the remaining enzymes were: 20 for DdeI,2l each for Alul and, Haef[,

22 for Nde[, and23 for Mspr. The 28 by r4g matrix was used to generate a simple

matching coeffTcient (SMC) matrix (28by 28). The SMC matrix was used to generate a

phenogram, depicting similarity in the rDNA IGS regions of Rhizobium strains, using the

unweighted pair group method with an arithmetic mean (LPGMA). Calculation of the

SMC and development of the phenogram was performed with an NTSySpc package

(Rohlf, lggT). The SMC ranged from 0.58 to I (data not shown). Fort Garry Campus

strains S5A and S5B had a sMC of 1.00, while H44l andsl0, like Rp2r2-37 and

PEA082, had an SMC of 0.581.

Clustering of the SMCs using UPGMA placed the isolates in different groupings

(Figure 4'5). The different clusters mirrored the similarity in restriction patterns among

the isolates demonstrated in Table 4.19. The tree had three major groupings: the first
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RP2t2-19
99AAI
128C56c
C1
S15A
sl7
S15C
RGP2
SlA
s15B
RGP4
PEAO82
SlB
S2OA
RP213-5
52OB
sl2
S5A
S5B
sl8
s10
sl3
PBCl08
sl6
RGL4
RGFP
H44t
HP2t2-37

0.82 1.00

Simple matching coeffïcient

Figure 4.5 Phenogram (I-rpGMA) depicting genetic similarities
among strains of Rhizobium strains revealed by pcR-RFLp analysis
of their 16s-23s rDNA IGS regions. Simple matching coefficients
were generated for cluster analysis.
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grouping had4 strains (RGL4, s16, PBC108, s13), the second had g strains (from s1g to

slB), and the third had 12 strains (from PEA082 ro Rp212-19). Isolate Sl0 from Teulon

1 was placed in its own unique group as were H441 (R. leguminosarumbv. phaseoli

strain obtained from France), RGFP (inoculant strain for faba bean) and Rp2l2 -37 . Therc

were further subdivisions in the second and third groupings. Isolates from Fort Garry

campus (s5A and s5B) had identical plasmid profiles and were not differentiated by

IIPGMA analysis' These two strains were clustered very close to Morden Sl2 strain

(SMC: 0'986), although the latter had exhibited a different plasmid profile (Appendix

8'4)' commercial strains cl and 128c56G had identical plasmid profiles and were very

close to each other (sMC:0.993), but far from Rp2r3-5 which had the same plasmid

profile' Similarly, isolates s158 (Morris 1) and slB (carman l) had the same plasmid

profile but were not close chromosomally. Isolates S20A and s20B (sMC:0.7 77) from
Glenlea had different plasmid profiles and were placed in the same main grouping;

however, relative to each other, s20A was closer to Rp2r3-5 (sMc:0.glr) while s20B

was closer to S12 , s5A, and s5B (sMC:0.7g4). Isolates S1A and slB (sMC:0.696)

from carman I had different plasmid profiles and were clustered in two divergent groups.

Isolates s154, s158, and S15c from Morris 1, each with a distinct plasmid profile,

belonged to the same main grouping, but s15A and s15c were much closer to each other

than they were to s 1 58. Isorate s 1 7 from Souris had a unique plasmid profile, but

I-IPGMA analysis showed it to be chromosomally very close to sl5A. Strain sl5c was

the field isolate that exhibited the highest level of genetic similarity with an inoculant

strain; s15 c was very close to inoculant strain RGp2 (sMC:0.966), although they had

demonstrated different plasmid profiles. Strains slA and RGp2 (sMC:O.glg) had the
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same plasmid profile and were clustered in the same major subgroup (but not in the same

sub-subgroup) by UPGMA analysis. However, strain RGP2 was demonstrated to be

actually closer to five other strains (from S15C to 99441, SMC: >0.g25)with which

they differed in plamid profiles. Isolate S 16 from Morris 2 wasmuch more similar to

isolate S13 (SMC:0-824) from Westbourne 1 than it was to isolates Sl5A, St5B and

S15C (SMC: 0'736,0.689, 0.Tlí,respectively) from the neighbouring Morris I site.

The neighbourjoining method (NJ) and an ordination technique

(multidimensional scaling) were also used to depict genetic similarity of isolates. The 2g

by 28 SMC matrix was used to generate a phenogram based on the NJ method using

NTSYpc software program (Rohlf, l9g7). The similarity tree generated by this method is

depicted in Figure 4.6- The NJ method clustered the strains in almost the same way as

llPGMA, with a few glaring exceptions. SIA was not distinguished from Sl7, although

they were clearly differentiated based on rDNA IGS restriction pattern profiles (Table

4'19) and the SMC (0.953). on the other hand, s5A and S5B were clustered close

together, but they remained distinct from each other contr ary to the restriction patterns

(Table 4.19) and the sMC(1.000) which showed them ro be the same. The NJ method

placed S20 B and RGFP in the same cluster, unlike the IIPGMA which placed RGFp in a

unique position. Strains s20 and RGFP had a sMC of 0.76. strain RGL4 was placed in

its own unique group by the NJ method as were s 10, s 18, a'd H44r .

Using the NTYSpc package, the 28 by 28 SMC matrix was reduced to two

dimensions and displayed as a multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) plot (Figur e 4.7). The

MDS 'map' showed relationships among isolates that were largely similar to those

generated by TIPGMA and NJ clustering methods. Strains RGL4 andH44l are placed in
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Rnl

99AA1

128CS

c1

S15A

s17

stA

S15C

s12

S5A

s18

slB

RGF'A

IA4t

st3

PBCI08

s16

Figure 4.6 Phenogram (NJ method) of genetic similarities among Rhizobiumstrains
revealed by PCR-RFLP analysis of their 165-235 rDNA IGS regions. Simple matching
coefficients were generated for cluster analysis.
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ÀJv2l2-37p0A

Figure 4.6 Multidimensional scaling (MDS) plot of the genetic relationships
among Rhizobium strains based on pcR-RFLp analysis olth"i, 16s-23s ¿iNe
IGS regions. Simple matching coefñcients were used to generate the plot.
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unique individual positions on the plot. Looking at the MDS plot from both dimensions,

the following groupings could be discerned: Sl5A, l2gc56G,99AAl, sl5c, sl7, RGp2,

cl and slA; RGP4, PEA082 and S15B;pBC10g, sl3, and S16; and s5A, s5B, and sl2.

These groupings were similar to groupings generated by the clustering methods, although

there were slight variations. Field isolate S20A and inoculant strain Rp2l2-37 were

placed very close together on the plot (in both dimensions), although each had distinct

restriction patterns with all the tested endonucleases (Table 4.1g ).The SMC between the

two strains was only 0.615 and clustering methods had shown little similarity in the

rDNA IGS regions of the two isolates. Looked at in both dimensions, the MDS plot was

not able to separate RGP2 from S17. These two strains were very similar but not identical

in restrictions pattems (Table 4.lg), and clustering methods showed them to be similar

but distinguishable (Figures 4.5 and 4.6). Strains RP2l3-5 and S20B were placed close on

MDS plot.
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4.5 Nodule Occupancy

Plasmid profiles of 64 Rhizobium isolates obtained from nodules occupying

proximal and distal root regions of inoculated pea plants grown at Morden 2 in 2000 were

examined. Figure 4.8 shows an agarose gel image of plasmid profiles of inoculated field

pea isolates. The profiles of 22% of the proximal isolates (7 out of 32 isolates) were

identical to that of the inoculant strain, while only 60/o of the distal isolates (2 out of 32

isolates) had the same profile as the inoculant strain. There was no single profile that

dominated pea nodules. The most common profile (M7) was found in 1g.g% of allthe 64

isolates, representing34.4% of all the isolates obtained from distal root nodules (Table

4'20).Isolates obtained from proximal and distal root regions of pea plants appeared to

have different profile types. For example, profiles Ml and M2 wereisolated thrice and

seven-fold from distal root nodules but none were isolated from proximal root nodules. In

contrast, profile M10 was absent in distal isolates but it was isolated four times from

proximal isolates. Some profiles appeared to be associated more with some plants than

with others. For example, profile Ml2 was isolated three times from plant 2 but none in

the other plants, while profile PBC108 was isolated three times from plant 1, once in

plarú2, four times from plant 3 and once in plant 4 (Table 4.zl).

Figure 4.9 shows the plasmid profile diversity index (PPDI) of proximal and distal

root region isolates. Proximal isolates had a higher PPDI than the distal isolates. The

PPDI for proximal isolates (0.53) was about twice that of distal isolates (ppDI:0.25)

when the inoculant strain was included in the analysis. However, in case the inoculant

strain was excluded from the analysis, the PPDI of proximal isolates (0.64)increased to

close to three times that of distal isolates (ppDI: 0.23).
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Figure 4.8 Plasmid profiles of field isolates (FI, F2, F3, F4) obtained from nodules of

inoculated pea plants at Morden 2 in 2000 and kilobase size markers of PBC108 (PBC).
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Table 4.20 Distribution of plasmid profiles (isolated more than once) between proximal

and distal root regions of inoculated pea plants at Morden 2 sitein 2000.

Profile Nodule
source

Plant

1

Plant

2

Plant

J

Plant Total % of isolates

4
M1

M1

M2

M2

M7
M7

Ml0
Ml0
l/{t2
}i4t2

Ml3
Ml3
M14

M14

Ml5
Ml5
PBCl08

PBC108

Proximal

Distal

Proximal

Distal

Proximal

Distal

Proximal

Distal

Proximal

Distal

Proximal

Distal

Proximal

Distal

Proximal

Distal

Proximal

Distal

0

0

0

2

1

2

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

J

0

0
aJ

0

0

1

0

J

0

1

0

0

0

J

0

I

0

1

I

0

I

0

0

2

0

I

0

4

J

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

1

0

2

2

0

0

0

I

0

4

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0
aJ

0

1

0

0

J

0

7

1

11

4

0

0

J

1

J

I
4

5

0

7

2

0

9.4

0

21.9

3.1

34.4

12.5

0

0

9.4

3.1

9.4

3.1

12.5

15.6

0

2t.9

6.3

Example: Profile Ml was isolated from distal root nodules once in plant 1, twice in plant

2; none was isolated from proximal nodules. Profile PBCl08 was isolated from proximal

nodules three times in plant 1, once in plant 2,twice in plant 3, andonce in plant 4, but

was isolated from distal nodules of plant 3 only (twice).
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Table 4.21 Distribution among individual inoculated plants of profiles isolated more

than once from the Morden 2 site in 2000.

Profile Plant

1

Plant Plant

aJ

Plant Total

4

o/o of all isolates

M1

M2

M7
Ml0
}lt2
Ml3
l/[T4

Ml5
PBCl08

0

2

J

I
0

0
aJ

0

J

I
J

I
0
aJ

I
I

I
1

2

I
4

J

0

I
1

1

4

0

1

4

0

0

2

0

2

I

J

7

t2

4
aJ

4

5

4

9

4.7

10.9

18.8

6.3

4.7

6.3

7.8

6.3

l4.r
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Figure 4'9' Plasmid profile diversity index (PPDI) of proximal and distal isolates obtainedfrom inoculated plants at Morden 2 in2000. The inoculant strain (pBC10g) wasincluded in calculating ppDI values in group A of the graph, but not in group B.
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5.0 DISCUSSION

5.1 Presence and Abundance of Pea Rhizobia in Southern Manitoba Soils

The field survey carried out in 1998 demonstrated that soils across southern

Manitoba contain resident populations of Rhizobium leguminasorumbv. viciae able to

nodulate field pea. Uninoculated pea plants grown in arable fields were well nodulated,

regardless of whether or not the fields had previously been grown to pea, lentil or faba

bean. However, nodulation of uninoculated pea plants was very poor or almost absent in

the fields with no history of cultivation (Westbourne 2 and Stuartbum), indicating that

resident R. leguminosarumbv. viciae populations \¡/ere either too low or absent. previous

studies have demonstrated the presence of resident populations ofR. leguminosarumbv.

viciae in most western Canadian soils. Kucey and Hynes (1989) showed that wheat fields

in southern Alberta that had never been planted to pea contained I to 100 À.

leguminosarumbv. viciae per gram of soil. Rice et al. (1993) reported that A.

leguminosarumbv. viciae was present in all but two of 29 soils collected from

northwestern Alberta and northeastern British Columbia. In recent studies, Rice et al.

(2000a) detected no resident R. leguminosarumbv. viciae populations in an uncultivated

field in Alberta. Resident rhizobianodulating crops such as cornmon bean and alfalfa

have also been recovered from soils in which these crops had never been planted (Kucey

and Hynes, 1989; Bottomley and Jenkins, 1983).

The presence of populations of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae resident in the arable

and virgin soils not known to have been grown to their host legumes could be attributed

to several sources. The rhizobial populations that nodulated pea could have been native

strains that nodulate Lathyrus sp. and vetch (Vicia sp.) plants which were found growing
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close to the experimental"frap" plots. If this was the case, -R. leguminosarumbv. viciae

could be considered native to southern Manitoba. Kucey and Hynes (19g9) concluded

that R. leguminosarumbv. viciaewas possibly native to southem Alberta when they

found these bacteria in soils that had never been sown to pea before. Rhizobia from

nearby sites could also be introduced in soils to which their host legumes have never been

planted by dispersal agents such as wind, water,man and animals. Largenumbers of

rhizobia can be found in air-borne dust during harvesting and on clean legume seed. For

example, airborne-dust arising from clover plant debris was estimated to contain 105

nodulating cells of-R. leguminosarumbv. trifolii per gram, while clean clover seeds

contained about 200 nodulating cells per gram (reviewed by Parker et al. al., Ig77).

Rhizobia may also spread through agricultural implements and in animal forage feed.

Some of the aforementioned avenues may have contributed to the presence of rhizobia

nodulating pea in the study areas where no deliberate rhizobial inoculation had been

carried out. It is conceivable that the little nodulation noticed in pea plants grown at the

virgin 'Westbourne 
2 site was caused by rhizobia dispersed from an adjacent arable field

situated five metres away.

The arable soils (Carman 4, Fort Gurry Campus, Arborg 1, and Teulon 1) that may

never have seen pea, lentil or faba bean before appeared to contain much higher levels of

resident R. leguminosarumbv. viciae than the virgin soils (Stuartbum and V/estbourne 2).

The average nodule number per plant for the arable soils was above l7 times that for the

virgin soils (i.e, 50.2 nodules per plant for arable soils compared to 2.9 nodules per plant

for virgin soils) (Appendix 8.1). This could be attributed partly to the potential

differences in soil fertility between the two groups of soils. Cultivated soils have been
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shown to support larger populations of rhizobia than do virgin soils which are normally

limited in nutrients, especially phosphorous and nitrogen (Parker et al., 1977; Thies et al.,

1992). Arable fields in southern Manitoba are high in organic matter and are routinely

fertilized with nitrogen and phosphorous. These fields would thus be expected to promote

the growth and survival of pea rhizobia. Superior rhizobial numbers in arable soils could

also have resulted from the effects of previous cultivation of legumes not nodulated by,R.

leguminosarum bv. viciae. Rhizobial growth has been shown to be preferentially

stimulated in the rhizosphere of legumes than that of non-legumes due to the large

amounts of exudates released into the rhizosphere, consisting principally of sugars, amino

acids, and vitamins such as biotin and pantothenic acid (Rao, 1995). Soil tillage possibly

enhanced the dispersal of the root nodule bacteria within and between arable fields,

resulting in reduced competition for limited soil resources and better odds of the bacteria

encountering and infecting legume host roots. This is unlike in the relatively undisturbed

virgin soils in which bacterial cells would be expected to be relatively stationary (Date,

1991; Bottomley,1992; Streeter, 1994) and the chances of rhizobia encountering and

infecting growing legume roots greatly diminished. This may partly explain the poor

nodulation of Lathyrus sp. and vetch plants observed in this study. It is, however, possible

that some of these arable soils may have been previously grown to inoculated or

uninoculated host legumes of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae, even though there were no

records to that effect.

Detailed studies and the field survey revealed no differences in nodulation

between inoculated (without fefülizer N) and uninoculated pea plants in most sites.

Similar and contrasting observations have been made in related studies. Rennie and
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Dubetz (1986) reported higher nodule numbers in inoculated than in uninoculated pea

plants only in one of two sites in southern Alberta. In contrast, Rice et al. (2000a), using

several inoculation techniques in greenhouse experiments, reported significant

improvements in nodulation in pea grown in three Alberta soils containing 390, 34 and 0

rhizobial cells per gram of soil, respectively. In other studies, Thies at al. (199I) showed

that inoculation levels of eight leguminous crops grown in soils containing 10 to 100

indigenous rhizobial cells per gram of soil increased the number of nodules per plant.

Studying two soils with low populations of ^R. leguminosarumbv. trífulii,Nasih et al.

(1993) demonstrated that a population of 102 rhizobiaper gram of soil provided little

nodulation, but a population of 103 rhizobiaper gram of soil increased clover nodulation.

There was no response of lentil nodulation to inoculation with R. leguminosarumbv.

viciae in Eg¡pt (Moawad et al., 199S). The lack of nodulation response to inoculation in

our study indicates that.R' leguminosorumbv. viciae is not only present but also abundant

in most southern Manitoba soils. The abundance of pea rhizobiacould be attributed to

inoculated pea or lentil previously grown in the experimental sites. Legumes tend to

stimulate the growth of rhizobia that nodulate them more than those that do not (Bushby,

1993; Thies et al., 1995). In studies in southern Alberta soils, there were 10 to 100 times

more R' leguminosorumbv. viciae in pea fields than in common bean or wheat fields,

while common bean-nodulating bacteria were 100 to 1000 times higher in common bean

fields than in pea or wheat fields (Kucey and Hynes, 1989). Indigenous S. meliloti

nodulating alfalfa (Barber, l9s2) and Bradrhizobiumnodulating cowpea and soybean

(Thies et a1.,1995) have been reported to increase in size following the cropping of the

homologous host legume. Selective stimulation of rhizobial growth may occur when host
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plants produce substrates that are selectively utilized by rhizobia that nodulate them. For

example, host pea plants have been shown to produce homoserine which can be

selectively metabolized by ,R. leguminosarum bv. viciae (van Egeraat, I97 5).In addition,

some strains of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae have demonstrated the capacity to catabolize

rhizopines produced in bacteroids within pea plant nodules (Murphy et a1.1995; Wexler et

al., 1995). Strains capable of utilizing secondary metabolites can, therefore, proliferate in

the host legume rhizospheres. However, most of the rhizobial cells found in the soil

following homologous legume host plants possibly originate from the nodules. An

individual nodule can contain up to 106 viable (nodulating) cells of a Rhizobium species

(reviewed by Hirsch, 1996). These rhizobial cells are released into the soil upon nodule

senescence and can colonize the soil and the rhizosphere, thereby becoming persistent

and perhaps perrnanent components of the soil microbial population (Kuykendall, 1989;

Thies et al., 1995; Hirsch,1996).

The uninoculated pea plants were relatively poorly nodulated compared to

inoculated (with no N fertilizer) plants at Carman I in 2000. In this case, inoculation

(with no N fertilizer) doubled the number of nodules per pea plant. In addition, Carman 1

had 1.6 to 2.8 times fewer nodules per plant than the other sites during both years of

detailed studies. The soil characteristics and the field history of the Carman site were not

unusual relative to the other sites, with the exception that the soil was very mildly acidic

(pH 6) and lentil was the previous host legume grown. Nodulation has been shown to be

very sensitive to low pH even when rhizobia are abundant. Pea nodulation was reported

to be 1O-fold more susceptible to acidity than either rhizobial multiplication or plant

growth (Evans et al., 1980). The initial stages of nodulation, including rhizobial
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attachment and root hair curling, which coincide with nod gene induction, are thought to

be the most pH sensitive (Franco and Munns,1982; Vargas and Graham, 1988). Rice et

al. (2000a) reported that inoculation improved nodulation of pea in acid-soils from

Alberta. Since the pH at Carman 1 was mildly acidic, other factors such as protozoan

predation and microbial antagonism may have played a role in reducing both inoculant

and residentrhizobia. Alternatively, pea plants at Carman may not have required more

nodules since they fixed more nitrogen than the better nodulated pea plants at the other

sites. Host legume plants have been shown to regulate nodule number in a process called

autoregulation (Hansen,1994). According to the soil analysis results (Norwest Labs,

Wiruripeg, MB), the electrical conductivity of the soil at the Letellier site in 2000 was

considered toxic for plant growth. However, pea plants were very well nodulated in this

site, suggesting that resident pea rhizobia can survive well in soils prone to salt stress and

thatpea-Rhizobium symbiosis can withstand moderate salt stress levels. In contrast, it

appears that the salt stress may have depressed plant growth at this site. Previous studies

have demonstrated that rhizobial strains appear to be more tolerant to elevated salinity

than their host legumes (Tu, 1981; Zahvan and Sprent, 1986).

Application of N fertilizer to inoculated pea depressed nodulation in most cases.

This finding is in agreement with the well documented fact that inorganic forms of

nitrogen, especially nitrate, interfere with nodulation in leguminous plants. There have

been reports of reduced numbers (Rai, 1982), delayed nodulation (Herridge et al., 19S4)

and even complete cessation of nodulation in the presence of nitrate (da Silva et al.,

1993). The mechansim for nitrate inhibition of nodulation is not well understood,

although carbohydrate deprivation in the nodules as a result of the energy required for
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nitrate reduction is one of the major explanatory hypotheses (Havelka et al.,l9g2). High

levels of nitrate in field soils would, thus, be expected to have an adverse impact on the

effectiveness o f legum e -rhizobial symbiosi s under fi eld conditions.

5.2 Symbiotic Effectiveness of Resident pea Rhizobia

It is often necessary to inoculate legumes in N-deficient soils in which resident

rhizobial populations are either too low for adequate nodulation or poor in fixing

nitrogen. The relative symbiotic effectiveness of resident rhizobia (i.e. the ability of a

nodulated plant to fix nitrogen) can be quantitatively expressed by comparison of dry

weights of uninoculated plants and those supplied with N-fertllizer. The differences in dry

weights among the uninoculated and inoculated (with and without N-fertilizer) plants

reflect the efficiency of N-fixation by the inoculant strain (Graham, 1998). In our study,

shoot dry matter produced by plants sampled from inoculated plots was significantly

higher (by 17.5 to 40%) than that from uninoculated plants in 1998 and in 2001,with the

exception of 
'Westbourne 

where no treatment effects were detected. In addition, there was

no difference in shoot dry matter between N fertilized and non N fertilized inoculated

plants during the same period. These results suggest that the locally adapted resident

populations of-R. leguminosarumbv. viciae were not as efficient (in most cases) as the

inoculant strain in their contribution to dry matter production. The majority of studies

have shown that residentrhizobia strains nodulating most-field grown plants, including

pea, appear to be ineffective in fixing nitrogen. A two-year field study involving five sites

in Saskatchewan and fwo cultivars each of pea, lentil, and faba bean showed that

inoculation increased dry matter accumulation (Bremer et al., 1988). In greenhouse
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experiments, inoculation was reported to increase the aboveground biomass of pea plants

growTr in three acid-soils in Alberta (Rice et a1.,2000a). Fesenko et al.(l995) reported

that some indigenous isolates of R. leguminosarumbv.viciae obtained from pea plants

were effective nitrogen fixers. However, most rhizobial populations resident in

northwestern Alberta and northeastern British Columbia were either partially or

completely ineffective (Rice et al, 1993).

Farmers in southern Manitoba are advised not to apply N-fertilizer if they have

inoculated their pea crops with the expectation that the residual soil N and the

biologically fixed atmospheric N would meet the crop N-needs ('Waterer et al., lgg4).

The results of the present study strongly support this recommendation as there were no

differences in aboveground biomass (with the exception of Souris 2 in lggg) among

inoculated (with and without N-fertilizer) plants both in the survey and in the detailed

experiments. A similar finding has been reported by several researchers. 'Waterer 
et al.

(1994) reviewed a number of experiments on yield response to N-fertilizer application

and reported positive responses only in 12 of 81 site years of pea. Experiments ca:ried out

in Saskatchewan (Cowell et al., 1989) and Alberta (Izzaunalde et al., 1990) showed no

yield response by pea to N-fertilizer application. However, in an earlier study in

Saskatchewan, Sosulki and Buchan (1973) had shown an increase in pea yield with N-

f ertilizer app I i c ati o n.

N-fertilized pea plants accumulated more biomass than both inoculated (with no

fertllizer) and uninoculated pea plants at Souris 2 in 1999. tn addition, a heavy dose of N-

fertilizer (100 Kg N ha-') failed to depress pea nodulation at this site. These two

observations suggest that residual soil N may have been very low in the early part of the
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pea growing period. Since this field site was under wheat stubble and was low in nihate,

incorporation of wheat stubble into the soil at planting could have immobilized.some of

the soil residual nitrogen (Doran, 1980; Paul and Clark, lg96),making it less available

for plant growth. Low soil residual nitrogen is expected to increase nodulation and

nitrogen fixation by legumes (v/heatley et a1.,1995); however, very low nitrogen is

possibly detrimental to these processes. It has been suggested that a moderate dose

("starter") of nitrogen at planting may be necessary to stimulate legume nodulation and

nitrogen fixation in N-deficient soils. The "starter" nitrogen could have possibly

enhanced growth in the period between root emergence and the onset of active N-fixation

(Giller and Cadisch, 1995). However, the poor performance of the inoculated (without N-

fertilizer) pea plants relative to N-fertilized inoculated pea plants at Souris 2 could be

attributed to the possible failure of the inoculant strain to occupy the majority of nodules

in the presence of competitive, but less effective resident rhizobia. Plasmid profile

analysis of R. Ieguminosarumbv. viciae isolates obtained from inoculated (with no N-

ferülizer) pea plants grown at Morden 2 site showed that the inoculant strain occupied

only l4%o (9/64) of all the nodules isolated. Previous to this finding, plasmid profile

analysis of nodule isolates had shown that none of the nodules (12) obtained from

inoculated plants grown at Glenlea I in 1998 was occupied by the inoculant strain. The

observation that inoculated (without N-fertilizer) plants did not accumulate more

aboveground biomass than uninoculated plants at Morden 2 and, Souris 2 in2000

suggests that the number of nodules occupied by the inoculant strain may not have been

large enough for optimal N-fixation benefits to be realized. These observations are

consistent with studies that have shown poor nodule occupancy by inoculant rhizobia in
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Moawad et al. (1998) demonstrated no significant increases in dry matter yield of lentil

with inoculation. They attributed the lack of response to inoculation to the low

competitive ability of the R. leguminosarumbv. viciae inoculant strains which occupied

only l2-24o/o of the lentil nodules. In multi-site experiments in Ontario, Moxley et al.

(1986) reported recovery of inoculant strains from common bean nodules in the range of

0 to 3l o/o.

Preliminary studies were conducted at one site (Morden 2 in2000)to examine the

proportion of nodules (from inoculated pea) occupied by the inoculant strain. The results

showed that the inoculant strain occupied 6% (2/32) of the distal root nodules compared

to 22o/o (7/32) of the proximal root nodules. This finding supports other studies that have

demonstrated that inoculant rhizobiaapplied to the seed produce nodules primarily on the

upper portion of the tap root, with little nodulation on the more distal portion of the

taproot and lateral roots (McDermott and Graham, T9g9; Rice et al., 2000a). The

disadvantage of this phenomenon is that upper tap root nodules are older than lateral root

nodules and may be senescing during the reproductive stage when plant nutrient demand

is at its peak (Rice et al., 2000a). Thus, the younger lateralroot nodules are especially

useful in providing fixed nitrogen during grain-filling. The failure to achieve effective

dispersal of bacteria in the bulk soil with seed inoculation may be attributed to the limited

mobility of rhizobia in the soil relative to the rate of root exploration of the soil (see

review by Streeter, 1994). The movement of rhizobia in soil varies with water movement,

soil texture, soil slope, and rhizobial motility (Issa et a1.,1993;parco et al., 1994), but it

is generally poor in most soil conditions, especially in the lateral direction (Date, l99l).
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Considering that only one single colony per nodule was examined in our study, it is

possible that the proportion of the nodules occupied by the inoculant strain may have

been underestimated in case individual nodules were inhabited by two or more distinct

strains. Corich et al. (2001) examined plasmid profiles of 10 to 15 single colonies per

nodule and found double and multiple strains of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae in only Z3%o

of the single nodules. However, the proportion of the alternative strains sharing the same

nodule was numerically dominated by a single strain.

The main aim of inoculation is to maximize survival of the root nodule bacteria in

the period between their introduction to the soil and the development of the legume

system that they can colonize. Hence, the dominance of the pea nodules by resident

thizobia calls for development of alternative strategies (to complement or replace seed

inoculation) that can enhance the proportion of nodules occupied by inoculant strains in

both proximal and distal portions of pea roots. Seed application of massive doses of the

inoculum can be effective in displacing resident rhizobia(Weaver and Frederi ck,l974),

but is not economically practical. In contrast to seed inoculation, application of inoculants

directly into the seed bed has been shown to achieve good distribution of the inoculant

strains throughout the host root system. Rice et al. (2000a) reported that agranular

inoculant applied to the soil was more effective in nodule formation in pea than seed-

applied peat and liquid inoculants. In addition, whereas seed-applied peat and liquid

inoculants produced nodules clustered around the crown root, the granular inoculant

produced nodules that were distributed throughout the root system. Liquid inoculants

applied to the soil can also provide better distribution of the inoculant strain than seed

inoculation (Zablotowicz et al.,l99l). Seed inoculation coupled with cover inoculation
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with irrigation water results in relatively uniform distribution of inoculantrhizobiain the

soil and has been shown to increase infections and nodulation on secondary roots of

soybean plants (Ciafardini et a1.,1992). Apart from achieving poor soil distribution of

inoculant strains, seed inoculation may sometimes be inefficient in the presence of seed

coat toxicity, when the soil is too dry, or when the seed is dressed with incompatible

pesticides. A lupin inoculation study showed that 95o/o of the original bacteria present in

peat inoculant (with seed adhesives) died during inoculation and sowing and further 83%

of the remaining bacteria lost viability during the following day in the soil (Roughley et

al., 1993). The failure of the inoculant strain to occupy most of the pea nodules at Morden

2 and any of the nodules at Glenlea 1 could conceivably be attributed to low inoculant

bacterial population resulting from mortality on the seed and in the soil. Another strategy

that could potentially improve nodule formation by inoculant strains is to use

bacteriocidal agents such as fungicides, antibiotics, and bacteriocins with selected or

constructed resistant inoculant strains (Ramirez and Alexander, 1980; Li and Alexander,

1990; Triplett, 1990). The proportion of nodules occupied by inoculant strains could also

be improved by either selecting legume genotypes that nodulate almost exclusively with a

developed superior rhizobíastrain ( Cregan and Keyser, 1986; Weiser et al., 1990) or

developing symbiotically promiscuous lines that nodulate and fix nitrogen vigorously

with diverse resident rhizobial populations (Thompson et al., r99r).

Inoculated plants fixed significantly more atmospheric nitrogen in above ground

biomass, as well as in seed, than uninoculated plants only at Carman. Based on the N-

difference method, the amount of nitrogen fixed in total dry matter varied lrom 4.6 g N m-

2 to 15.1 g N m-'in 1999 and3.2 g N m-' to 12.6 g N m-, in 2000. These figures are lower
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than 18.5 g N m-2 reported for pea under irrigated conditions in Alberta (Rennie and

Dubetz,1986). The observation that there were no significant differences in shoot dry

matter, fixed-N, and seed yield at Westboume 1, during either of the two years, may

suggest the presence of efficient nitrogen-fixing pea rhizobial strains. Although most

indigenous strains of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae appear to be ineffective nitrogen fixers

(Rice et a1.,1993), there are some that can effectively fix nitrogen (Fesenko et al., lgg5).

It is also possible that the soil residual nitrogen was not limiting at this site and this may

have masked the response to inoculation. ln a review, Brockwell et al. (1995) advised

against planting a legume in fields with significant amounts of available nitrate.

5.3 Diversity of Resident Pea Rhizobia in southern Manitoba soils

5.3.1 Plasmid Profiles

Large plasmids found in most strains of rhizobia provide a convenient method to

"fingerprint" or type closely related strains. The plasmid content of strains can be easily

visualized by electrophoresis of cell lysates in Eckhardt agarose gels (Hynes et al., 1986;

'Wheatcroft 
et a1.,1990) and plasmid size can be determined by calibration against the

relative mobilities of DNA fragments of known size. ln this study, plasmid profile

analysis revealed that commercial, field pea and native Lathyrus sp. isolates contained

one to eight plasmids, with the majority of isolates bearing one to five plasmids. plasmid

size ranged from less than 50 kb to more than 1000 kb, with most isolates harboring at

least one plasmid of above 600 kb. In previous studies, isolates from pea, faba bean, and

lentil have been shown to vary in plasmid content from about one to seven and in plasmid

size from less than 50 kb to 950 kb (Laguene et al., 1992; van Berkum et al., 1995;
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Handley et al., 1998; Wilson,1998). In our study, it appears we had a relatively higher

propofion of isolates with single plasmids and megaplasmids (>1000 kb) than previously

reported. In a review, Amarger (2001) noted that the presence of megaplasmids was not a

general feature of R. leguminosarumbv. victae strains, in contrast to S. meliloli. It was

not possible to isolate plasmids in some field pea and, Lathyrus sp. isolates, more so in

those that produced relatively copious amounts of mucoid material and pigments. Failure

to find plasmids by agarose gel electrophoresis of cell lysates has been reported for R.

leguminosarum bv. viciae and,R. legumínosarumbv. trifolii.Moawad et al. (199g) found

no plasmids in some rhizobial isolates obtained from lentil and clover nodules. Using

symbiotic probes, Mazurier and Laguerre et al. (lgg7) did not find plasmids in wild

strains of R. leguminosarum bv. viciae nodulating vetch. They postulated that either these

strains carried symbiotic genes on the chromosome or on a plasmid larger than.the

already describedpSyms. The excessive amounts of mucoid material and heavy

pigmentation produced by certain strains appeared to have interfered with the isolation of

their plasmids in the present study. However, it is also possible that some of the isolates

had plasmids that were too small or too large to be resolved on Eckhardt gels.

Out of 230 isolates that included commercial and native Lathyrus sp. strains, 77

distinct plasmid profiles were established. The present finding is in agreement with

studies that have demonstrated that rhizobial isolates originating from pea, lentil, and faba

bean are genetically diverse. Kucey and Hynes (1989) observed a total of l0 plasmid

profile types out of 24peaisolates examined, while van Berkum et al. (1995) found 13

distinct plasmid profiles ottt of 22 strains from disparate geographical locations.

Brockman and Bezdicek (1989) identified slightly fewer distinct plasmid profiles (lg)
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among 192 isolates of A. leguminosarumbv. viciae originating from pea root nodules.

'Wide variations in plasmid profiles have also been observed in isolates of clover, alfalfa,

and common bean (Kucey and Hyres, 1989; Hartman and Amarg er,l99l; Amarger et al.,

1994;Moawad et at.,199S). An examination of all the distinct plasmid profiles of field

pea isolates within each site demonstrated a possible case of addition or deletion of

plasmid bands at only two sites. Profiles 4a-3 (four bands) and,3a-2 (three bands) both of

which were found at Carman I and Morden 2 differed by only one plasmid band.

The diversity ofR. leguminosarumbv. viciae strains varied within and between

sites and was considerably high in the majority of the sites. plasmid profile diversity

index (PPDI), which we defined as the number of distinct plasmid profiles divided by the

total number of isolates profiled, was used as an indicator of the level of diversity at each

site. This index was useful in evaluating the relative diversity levels between sites that

were different in the number of isolates fyped. Among the sites with 10 and more isolates,

the PPDIs ranged from 0.2 at Teulon 1 to 0.83 at both Glenlea sites. The ppDls for all the

arable sites, with the exception of Teulon 1, were above 0.5. Variations in diversity

among and within sites have been reported previously for nodule isolates from pea and

other legumes. On the basis of plasmid profile and RAPD-PCR analyses, Handley et al.

(1998) characterised numerous isolates of R. leguminosarum from multiple sites in

Britain and observed large variations in diversity between the sites. The diversity index

(number of RAPD profiles/total number of isolates typed) for the sites varied from less

than 0.1 to above 0-65. Aguilar et al. (1998), using DNA fingerprinting and plasmid

profiles, found huge diversity of R. etli isolates from wild beans within and among sites

in northwestern Argentina. Variations among sites in the diversity of R. leguminosarum
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bv. triþlii populations nodulating red clover have also been observed (Hagen and

Hamrick, 1996). The high genetic diversity appears to indicate the presence of many

distinct microsites or unique environmental niches to which different rhizobial strains are

adapted. In the present study, with a few exceptions, it was not common for single strains

to dominate all the pea nodules at any given arable site. Handley et al. (1998) made a

similar observation about pea isolates in diverse sites in Britain. They hypothesized that

arable soils that include host legumes provide a wide rarrge of microhabitats for rhizobia

and strains that are competitive for nodulation in the presence of the host legumes and

those with superior saprophytic competence in the absence of the host legumes are

expected to fluctuate in number. Hence, it is unlikely that a single strain can dominate

such soils.

The presence (or absence) of the host plants appears to influence the composition

of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae populations in the soil. Pea isolates from most sites with a

history of pea and lentil cultivation were highly diverse, as were native Lathyrus sp.

isolates. There were three distinct plasmid profiles out of four Lathyrus sp. nodule

isolates from Teulon l. In contrast, ninety percent (9i 10) of the pea nodule isolates from

an arable site (Teulon 1) with no history of pea or lentil cultivation comprised a single

strain Qa-$ which also inhabited all the pea nodules (four) from a virgin field

(westbourne 2). rn addition, the same strain occupied the only pea nodule from

Stuartburn. These observations suggest that the presence of host legumes may increase

the diversity of compatible rhizobial populations in the soil. Host legumes release a lot of

carbon compounds in their roots, including micromolar concentrations of secondary

metabolites such as homoserine in the case of pea (van Egeraat,l975),which can be
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expected to change the composition of bacterial populations during the saprophytic phase.

The main impact on the heterogeniety of rhizobial strains by host legumes occurs perhaps

during the slmrbiotic phase in which the nodules provide nutrient-rich environments

which are drastically different from the soil environment. Hence, the fluctuations in

saprophytic and symbiotic niches for ^R. leguminosarumbv. viciae populations that may

often occur between the time host plants begin setting seed (when nodules begin to

degenerate) and germination the following year (during which there are several months of

warm temperature and cold winter conditions) may be responsible for creating the rich

diversity in the populations of rhizobia resident in southern Manitoba soils. The dominant

strain at Teulon 1 and Westbourne 2 (also found at Stuartburn) was possibly native to

these sites that had not seen pea before. It can be assumed that this strain was more

efficient in exploiting the limited soil resources than other potential strains in the soil and

was more likely present in relatively significant numbers at the Teulon I site compared to

the Westboutne2 and Stuartburn sites both of which had exhibited verypoor nodulation.

It has been demonstrated that R. leguminosarumbv. viciae can exist in low densities in

the soil for many years (Kucey and Hynes, 19S9).

Some soil ecological conditions have been shown to limit diversity of rhizobial

populations. Wilson et al. (1998) reported that the only single strain that dominated one

particular site produced bacteriocins to which most of the strains from the other sites were

sensitive. Bacteriocins are protein-based antimicrobial compounds that some rhizobial

strains produce in order to relieve pressure for identical but limited soil resources with

closely related strains ( Hirsch, 7979; Hogson et a1.,1985; 'Wilson, 
1998). Strain 1a-4 was

not tested for bacteriocin production in the present study. Gandee et al. (1999) observed
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limited genetic diversity in isolates of alfalfa grown in a sandy soil relative to alfalfa

isolates from a relatively fine textured soils. Unlike clay soils, coarse textured soils are

prone to water deficits, acidification, and nutrient deficiencies (Mahler and Wollum,

1981; Ozawa,1988; Bottomley, 1992) and have fewer microniches that can protect

rhizobia against protozoan predation. It is tempting to suggest that the limited diversity at

Teulon I could also possibly be attributed to the relatively coarse texture of the soil at this

site compared to most other sites, except that Souris 1 which had. amore coarse-textured

soil had more diverse pea isolates (PPDI: 0.72). Caballero-Mellado and Martinez-

Romero (1999) reported that soil fertilization levels used in agricultural fields in Mexico

caused a decline in genetic diversity among isolates of some common bean cultivars. It is

possible that the relatively high levels of soil organic matter and soil nitrate may have

resulted in the relatively low diversity level at Morden I (PPDI:0.33) which had seen pea

in recent times. However, no correlation was demonstrated between PPDIs and nitrate

level when all the sites were considered. Anyango et al. (1995) reported that 30 out of 35

isolates from Phaseolus vulgar,zs L. grown in a low pH soil in Kenya comprised the acid

tolerant R. tropici strains but this species of Rhizobium was almost absent in a near

neutral pH soil where R. etli and R. leguminosarumbv. phaseoli predominated. Labes et

al. (1996) observed changes in populations ofÄ. leguminosarumbv. viciae nodulating

pea following the treatment of the soil with polluted or non-polluted slurry. The strains

found in non-polluted soils were absent in the polluted soils and new strains appeared in

the slurry-polluted soil. Hirsch et al. (1993) reported that soil contamination with heavy

metals resulted in drastic decline in the diversity of R. leguminosarumbv. trifotii isolates

recovered from white clover. Based on our results, simple variations in soil
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physicochemical characteristics such as organic matter, pH, electrical conductivity, and

available nitrate did not appear to have had much influence on the diversity levels of R.

Ieguminosarumbv. viciae populations. Brockwell and Robinson (1970) observed that

environmental factors had no consistent influence on rhizobia occuffence other than

through their effects on the components of the vegetation. It is possible that field

management may have played a more important role in influencing the level of diversity

of soil rhizobialpopulation at any given site. Variations in field management, in terms of

crop rotations, tillage, pesticide use, and application of fertilizers and manures would be

expected to create diverse microhabitats and microniches for rhizobia.

Each site had identical plasmid profiles with at least one other site, but the number

of plasmid profiles common to any two sites was not dependent on the proximity between

them' For example, Souris I and Souris 2 (1 km apart) had only one plasmid profile in

common, while Glenlea and Souris 1, which were about 250 km apart,shared five

plasmid profiles. This observation is similar to the one made in related studies in Alberta.

Strains with identical plasmid prof,rles were obtained from pea fields located at 60 and

more than 100 km from Lethbridge (Kucey and H¡mes, l9g9; Hynes and o'connell,

1990). Isolates of native Lathyrus sp. plants from Teulon 1, Morden and Glenlea sites did

not have any plasmid profiles in common with field pea isolates, including those from

adjacent experimental sites. In addition, the three sites did not share any plasmid profiles

(from Lathyrus sp. plants).

Plasmid profiles of the field isolates were compared to those of a wide range of

commercial inoculants that may have been introduced to southern Manitoba soils in

previous years of pea, lentil or faba bean cultivation. Interestingly, only few (about 6%) of
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the field pea nodule isolates obtained from sites that had previously been planted to

inoculated pea or lentil had plasmid profiles that matched those of the inoculant strains.

Similar observations have been made in related studies (Kucey and Hynes, 1989; Hynes

and o'Connell, 1990; Moënne-Loccoz et ar., 1994; Sullivan et al, 1995). Kucey and

Hynes (1989) found that the plasmid profiles of isolates from pea and common bean

nodules were different from those of the original inoculants þreviously introduced to the

soil) as well as from those of the resident rhizobia. The authors speculated that the new

strains were possibly inoculant strains whose plasmid profiles had been altered. Moënne-

Loccoz et al. (1994) performed detailed examination of the diversity of R. leguminosarum

bv. trifolii in areas where a:rowleaf clover (2. vesiculosum) and crimson clover (Z

incarnatum) had previously been grown and found only two of 300 isolates (for three

sites examined) had the same plasmid profiles as the inoculant strain. Contrasting reports

suggest that inoculant strains can remain genetically stable (in symbiotic characteristics)

for long periods under field soil conditions. Populations ofÄ. Ieguminosarumbv. viciae

inoculants released in Rothamstead soils containing indigenous rhizobia survived at the

same level as the indigenous rhizobial population for several years (Hirsh and Spokes,

1994; Hirsch,1996). A symbiotic plasmid-cured strain of R. bguminosarumbv. viciae

also persisted at the level of the indigenous rhizobia several years after being released into

the soil (Hirsch, 1996). However, the behaviour of the inoculant strains appeared to

depend on local conditions.

The poor recovery of inoculant strains from the soil several years after

inoculation, as observed in our study (60lo recovery rate) and in previous studies, could be

explained in several ways. First, the success of the inoculant strains in occupying the
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legume nodules is highly dependent on the level of resident rhizobia in the soil. Once

introduced to the soil, the inoculant strains have to colonize the soil and the rhizospheres

of the host legumes and nodulate the roots in the presence of highly competitive, locally

adapted resident rhizobial strains. Hence, a small proportion of the nodules is expected to

be occupied by inoculant strains if resident rhizobiaare abundant in the soil. The inherent

competitive potential of the introduced rhizobiamay be suppressed under adverse

conditions of pH, moisture, temperature, nutrients, and protozoan predation as well as in

deleterious interactions with other soil bacteria (Bottomley, IggZ) which may reduce

inoculant strain numbers. High mortality rate of rhizobia as demonstrated by Roughley et

al. (1993) can greatly undermine the success of the inoculant strain in occupying host

nodules. Failure of the inoculant strains to occupy a sizableproportion of the nodules

during the initial inoculation is expected to make it even more difficult for them to

displace the resident strains from the nodules in subsequent years. This is because, apart

from the harsh environment to which resident rhizobiaare adapted, the numbers of

resident rhizobial cells are expected to be augmented more relative to those of inoculant

strains upon nodule senescence by virtue of their high capacity to occupy the nodules. An

individual nodule can contain up to 106 viable cells of Rhizobiumwhich are released into

the soil upon nodule senescence. Indeed, the recovery of the inoculant strain following

initial inoculation has been shown to decline in subsequent years (Vlassak et al., 1996).It

is conceivable that most of the inoculant strains previously introduced to southern

Manitoba soils survived, but they may be present in such low densities that they can not

successfully displace resident rhizobia. Since we did not find the inoculant strain

recommended for lentil (RGL4), it is tempting to suggest that the pea plant may have
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discriminated against this strain. Pea, lentil and faba bean have been shown to prefer

certain strains of R.leguminosarumbv.viciae (Ilandley eta1.,1998). However,lentil

appeared to be less selective for certain rhizobial genotypes than pea and faba bean in

studies by Hynes and O'Connell (1990).

One of the major explanatory hy,potheses for the poor recovery (or absence) of

plasmid profiles among isolates of field-grown pea plants matching known inoculant

strains is that there may have been complex recombination in which plasmids were

rearranged (Kucey and Hynes, 1989). In Rhizobium, Sinorhizobium and some

Mesorhizobium strains, the genes for nodulation and nitrogen fixation are carried on

plasmids (Banfalvi et al., 1981; Lamb et al., 1982; Hirsch, 1996; Mazurier and Laguerre,

1997). Transfer of plasmids among rhizobia and between rhizobia and other bacteria has

been reported. Conjugal transmission of plasmids among rhizobial strains has been well

demonstrated in the laboratory (Kondorosi et a1.,1982; Rao et a1.,1994) and symbiotic

plasmids have been transferred to symbiotic plasmid- cured strains in sterile and non-

sterile soils (Kinkle and Schmidt, l99l; Rao et al., 1994). Soil bacteria not related to

Rhizobium species acquired symbiotic plasmids from R. leguminosarumbv. triþlii and

were able to nodulate clover (Fenton and Jarvis, 1,994). Rhizobial strains can lose

symbiotic plasmids and hence the ability to nodulate. Segovia et al. (1991) found non-

symbiotic bacteria that were identical to R. etli in the rhizosphere of Phaseolus vulgaris

bean. Similarly, Laguerre et al. (1993) were able to isolate nonsymbiotic À.

leguminosarum fuom soil. The observations that plasmids can be gained, lost or

exchanged in the soil points to the potential importance of inoculant strains (even when

they fail to occupy the nodules) and nonsymbiotic rhizobia in contributing to the diversity
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of soil rhizobial populations. Inoculant strains introduced to the soil may "lose" their

symbiotic plasmids (i.e., be the source of s¡rmbiotic genes) to non-symbiotic rhizobia

andlor gain new cryptic plasmids. Since the "new" s)¡mbiotic strains are likely to be

saproph¡ically adapted to local soil conditions, they are likely to be the dominant

occupants of legume nodules. The downside of this phenomenon is that these dominant

nodule formers are more likely to be poor-nitrogen fixers compared to the original

inoculant strains. The inoculant strains that lose symbiotic plasmids also lose the ability

to nodulate legume roots.

Sampling of inoculated plants at Morden 2 site in 2000 showed that the isolates

from the proximal portion of the pea root system were more diverse (ppDI: 0.53 or 0.64)

than those from the distal portion (PPDI: 0.25 or 0.23) of the root system. In addition, the

profiles of the distal root isolates were in most cases different from those of the proximal

root isolates. There is no clear explanation for these observations, but they could possibly

be attributed to potential differences in the multiplication of rhizobial strains in the period

between inoculation and nodule initiation on pea roots. The strains that nodulated soon

after inoculation were more likely to reflect the ratio of the strains present in the soil at

planting, while those nodulating later possibly reflected changes in the relative

proportions of rhizobial strains as a result of potential differences in growth rate (Handley

et al., 1998). It is plausible to suggest: (1) that the strains occupying the proximal portion

of the pea root system were relatively more saprophytically competent and existed in the

soil in relatively larger numbers at planting compared to the strains occupying the distal

portion of the pea root system; and (2) that the distal nodule-inhabiting strains might have

grown faster than the proximal isolates in the presence of exudates from the host plant,
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thereby achieving a competitive advantage in the distal root portions. The alternative

explanation for the differences in the proximal and distal isolates is that these strains

occupied different positions within the soil profile, the proximal strains occupying mainly

the nutrient-rich top few centimetres of the rhizosphere while the distal strains occupied

mainly the nutrient-poorer lower portions of the rhizosphere (i.e., the distal isolates were

more saprophytically competent). Diversity of microorganisms is normally higher closer

to the soil surface than down the soil profile (Paul and Clark, 1996). The variations in the

levels of diversity of isolates between proximal and distal portions of the pea root system

have important implications for sampling strategies in pea isolate diversity studies. It

appears that to reveal as much diversity of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae strains as

possible, more nodules need to be sampled from the proximal portion of the pea root

system, where strains are likely to be more diverse, than from the distal portion. However,

since the distal isolates tended to be different from the proximal isolates, it is necessary to

also sample a few nodules from the distal portions of the root.

Some plasmid profiles that were isolated more than once appeared to be

associated more with some pea plants than with others. For example, profile M12 was

isolated three times from plant 2 but none in the other plants, while Ml0 was isolated

once in plant 1, three times in plant 3 and none in the other two plants (Table 4.Zl). A

previous study by Handley et al. (1998) demonstrated that plasmid profiles of R.

leguminosarumbv. viciae were not randomly distributed among individual plants of pea.

However, these plants'were exposed to a mixture of strains in well-mixed soil solution,

unlike in our study in which plants were sampled directly from the soil. The finding in the

present study may be attributed to non-random distribution of strains in the soil. ln fields
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that have had the host legumes before, "hot spots" of rhizobial cells would be expected at

the points of nodule decay, especially in zero-tillage which involves limited disturbance

of the soil. Rhizobia are known to be relatively immobile in the soil and may not possibly

be equally distributed within the soil. It would have also been possible for the most

competitive strain to prevent other strains from occupying nodules (Dowling and

Broughton, 1986), but this may not be the case because no single strain dominated most

plants.

The diversity levels observed in the various sites in southern Manitoba is most

likely just the tip of the iceberg. This is partly because we examined only the rhizobial

populations with the capacity to nodulate pea. Studies have shown that S. meliloti strains

obtained from alfalfa nodules were not representative of the soil population (Bromfield et

a1.,1995). The variations in the type of plasmid profiles found among individual pea

plants at the Morden 2 site suggests that the diversity of rhizobia had not been fully

revealed at this site. If more plants and fewer nodules were sampled, it is more likely that

"new" strains of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae would have been found. ln addition,

differences in preferences for certain rhizobial strains have been demonstrated among

host legumes and their cultivars (Hynes and O'Connell, 1990; Handley et al., 1998).

Hence, more strains of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae could have possiblybeen revealed in

southem Manitoba soils if faba bean, lentil, or even more pea cultivars had been used as

"ttap" hosts. The fact that Lathyr¿rs sp. isolates were diverse and different from pea

isolates serves to emphasize the importance of "trap" plants in characteizingdiversity of

soil rhizobial populations.
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5.3.2 PCR-RFLP 165-235 rDNA IGS

Bacterial ribosomal RNA genes are useful in diversity studies because they

contain conserved regions that can be used to define primers and highly variable regions

that can be used to distinguish between strains. In the present study, PCR primers derived

from conserved sequences of 165 and 23S allowed the specific amplification of the

intergenic spacer sequences between 165 and 23S genes coding for rRNA of Rhizobium

leguminosarum strains Single PCR bands were generated for all the strains tested, with

the exception of one. Estimates showed that the length of the 165-235 rDNA IGS regions

of the strains ranged from 1700 to 2000 bp, confirming that the IGS for rhizobia is much

longer than 400 bp which is the average IGS length for most other bacteria (Navarro et

a1.,1992). The relatively large IGS is favourable for PCR-RFLP analysis because it is

more likely to contain more restriction sites. Given a normal bacterial lGs length of about

400 bp, each restriction enzyme would be expected to yield I-2 fragments per isolate

(assuming the theoretical frequency of l/256 for 4-base enzymes) which may not be

enough to discriminate closely related isolates.

The results of this study are consistent with previous studies that have

demonstrated that the length of the IGS of 165-235 rDNA varies within and between

bacterial species (Jensen et al., 1993; Laguerre et al., 1996). Laguerre et al. (1996)

amplified the 165-235 rDNA IGS of 43 strains of the R. leguminosarumbiovars viciae,

phaseoli, and trtfolti with primers FGPS1490 and FGP132'and demonstrated that it

varied in length from 1160 to 1400 bp. This IGS size range is smaller than the one found

in our study most likely because we used a different forward primer. In our study, we

used the forward primer l6SR11 (corresponds to an oligonucleotide at the 3'part of the
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165 rDNA) which permits the specific amplification of.R. leguminosarum and. R. etli

165-235 rDNA IGS when used with the universal FGPL132'(corresponds to the 5'part of

the 23S rDNA right next to the IGS) as the reverse primer (Navarro et al., 1992;Lagaene

et al., 1996). Out of 28 strains, only one strain of R. Ieguminosarumbv. viciae, an

inoculant strain RGL4 recommended for lentil inoculation, exhibited an extra pCR band

in the same 1700 to 2000 bp range. Laguerre et al. (1996) also found a few strains with

one extra band in the normal range of 1160-1400. It has been shown that the rRNA

operon is present in multiple copies in bacteria, Rhizobium species containing at least

three copies (Huber and Selenska-Pobell, lgg4). The extra PCR band recorded for the

Ientil inoculant strain suggests that this strain possibly bears at least two copies of the IGS

that are variable in length. Variability in the length of copies of the IGS could be

attributed partly to the insertion of various tRNA genes in these regions (Jensen et

a1.,1993)' Alternatively, the extra amplification fragment in RGL4 strain could have

resulted from the generation of heteroduplex DNA structures and of single-stranded DNA

(Jensen and Straus, l9g3)

Digestion of the 165-235 rDNA IGS regions with restriction enz)imes revealed

intraspecies variations in R. Ieguminosarumbv. viciae. The restriction enzymes differed

in their levels of discrimination of isolates, generating 14 to 23 distinct restriction

pattems- The least discriminative enzyme was Alul and. Ddelwas the most discriminating.

The rest of the enzymes (CfoI, MspI, and Taql) exhibited intermediate levels of

discrimination' Each enzwrr,e exhibited two to eight bands per restriction pattern, but the

number of the restriction fragments produced by each enzymedid not affect its level of

discrimination of isolates. Some strains such as Cl, 128C56G and 99AA1 were only
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differentiated following digestion with Ddel,while strains FtpzI2-lg,RGFP, S1B, S208,

S10, RGL4,H44L,RP2I2-37 and 316 showed unique restriction patterns with all the

restriction enzymes tested. However, it was not possible to distinguish between strains

S5A and S5B which had an identical plasmid profile and were from the same site.

The genetic relationships among the isolates were determined by analyzingthe

combined data from all the seven restriction enzymes. Each isolate was scored for the

presence (coded as 1) and absence (coded as 0) ofa restriction band, producingl4S

pol¡rmorphic bands (for all the enzymes) that were used to generate simple matching

coefficients (SMC). The SMC values were used to develop a phenogram based on the

unweighted pair group method with an arithmetic mean (UPGMA) and the neighbour-

joining method, showing similarity in the rDNA IGS regions of Rhizobium strains.In

addition, the simple matching coefficient matrix was reduced to two dimensions and

displayed as a multi-dimensional scaling plot depicting genetic relationships among the

isolates- Analysis by IIPGMA placed the isolates in several clusters and subclusters

consistent with the similarity in restriction patterns demonstrated in Table 4.19. The NJ

method and MDS techniques clustered the strains in a similar manner as the UpGMA, but

they displayed a few glaring inconsistencies. For example, the NJ method separated

strains 5A and S5B yet they had identical restriction patterns with all the enzyrnes while

the MDS plot could not distinguish strain S20 from strain RPZI2-37 which had no

cofitmon restriction patterns. Only the results based on the UPGMA technique will be

discussed.

The UPGMA analysis placed strains H44l (a R. Ieguminosarumbv. phaseoli

strain obtained from France), RGFP (an inoculant strain for faba bean), Sl0, and p-pzl¡-
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37 in unique individual groups. It is interesting to note that although H441 was clearly

differentiated from all the pea nodulating strains, it was not possible to tell whether it was

R. leguminosarum biovar viciae or phaseoli. This finding supports previous observations

that the strains of the three biovars of R. leguminosarum (biovars viciae, phaseoli, and

triþlii) are not easily distinguishable using techniques that assess chromosomal variation.

These observations \¡/ere based on multi-locus enz)¡me electrophoresis (Segovia et al.,

l99l), RFLP analysis with chromosome gene probes (Laguerre et al., 1993), and

randomly amplified polymorphic DNA profîles (Dooley et al.,1993).

Four major groupings could be discerned from the UPGMA analysis when field

pea isolates were considered separately. The strains within the first grouping (Sl5A,

S158, S17, S15C, and SlA) had an average SMC of close to 0.73 as did the strains

within the second grouping (S18, S5A, S5B, S12, s204, 5208, and SlB). The strains in

the third grouping (S13 and S16) had an average SMC of close to 0.8, while strain S10

was in a unique fourth individual grouping with an average SMC of about 0.7 relative to

the other groupings. The average SMC (about 0.7) among the field pea isolate groupings

was similar to the average SMC betweenH44I (R. leguminosarumbv. phaseoti) and,the

field pea isolate groupings. Although the 165-235 rDNA IGS regions of only a limited

number of isolates (15 isolates) were examined, these observations suggest a high

chromosomal diversity in field pea isolates across southem Manitoba. In addition, there

was evidence for both low and high chromosomal diversity of isolates within sites.

Strains S5A and S5B (Fort Garry Campus) were identical (average SMC:I), while strains

S15A and S15C (Morris 1) had a high level of chromosomal similarity (average SMC of

above 0.9). In contrast, the average SMC of StA and S1B (based on LIPGMA analysis)
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was close to 0.7 as was the average SMC between S15B and its sister isolates S15A and

S158.

Strains with identical plasmid profiles did not necessarily have close

chromosomal backgrounds. Strains S5A and S5B from the same site had an identical

plasmid profile and were not differentiated by UPGMA clustering, suggesting that these

isolates were of the same strain. In contrast, strain SIB and Sl5B from different sites had

the same plasmid profile but were diverse in their 165-23S rDNA IGS regions (average

SMC close to 0.7). In related studies, Corich ef al. (2001) found that some strains of R.

leguminosarumbv. viciae with identical plasmid profiles could be further distinguished

by pulse-field gel electrophoresis of genomic large fragment digests. This finding points

to the faúthat plasmid profile analysis is limited as a fingerprinting technique for

rhizobia in cases where the same plasmids (or different plasmids of equal molecula¡

weights) are harboured by strains of dissimilar chromosomal backgrounds. Hence, it may

be necessary to combine plasmid profiling with molecular techniques that evaluate

chromosomal variations when charactenzing rhizobial strains.

PCR-RFLP analysis demonstrated that field isolates with different plasmid

profiles (from the same or different sites) can be similar or dissimilar chromosomally.

Strains S15A and S15C (from the same site) had different plasmid profiles, but were very

similar in their 165-235 rDNA IGS regions (average SMC of about 0.94). In contrast,

strains S20A and S20 B (from the same site) were dissimilar in both plasmid profiles and

in the 165-235 IGS regions as were strains S1A and SIB (from the same site). Field

strain S5A/S5B from Fort Garry Campus had exhibited a different plasmid profile from

strain Sl2 (Morden2), but they were very similar in the IGS (average SMC of above
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0.95). Strains 154 and S15C (from the same site) had different plasmid profiles from

S17, but were similar chromosomally (average SMC of about 0.g|).Hence, strains of

very similar chromosomal backgrounds can harbour different plasmid profiles. Similar

observations have been made in previous studies (Laguerre et al., 1993; Schofield et al.,

te87).

The genetic similarity of the isolates was not apparently dependent on the

proximity of the sites from which they were obtained. One of two strains from Carman 1

was chromosomally closer to a commercial inoculant while the other was closer to strains

from Morden and Fort Garry Campus. Similarly, two isolates from Morris I were

chromosomally closer to an isolate from Souris I than to a sister Morris I isolate. In

addition, it was found that an isolate from Morris 2 was much more similar to an isolate

from 'Westbourne I than it was to the three isolates from the nearby Morris I site. The

same genotlpes have been found in populations of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae jn

Britain, France and the United States of America (Laguerre et al., 1992; Strain et al.,

1995). These observations suggest that the rate of migration of these genotlpes was high

and genetic exchange was limited. However, in the present study, it is plausible that

differences in the chromosomal elements were due to differences in microsital niches

rather than migration. Locations in southem Manitoba could, perhaps, be considered

homogenous such that the similarity levels in the genotypes reflected differences in

microsites.

The present studies have demonstrated that resident populations of¡.

leguminosarumbv. viciae in southern Manitoba soils are chromosomally highly diverse.

All the strains tested, with exception of two, were differentiated by PCR-RFLP analysis
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of their l65-235 rDNA IGS regions. In addition, chromosomal diversity was also high

within isolates from the same site. Similarly, the diversity ofplasmid profiles was huge in

most sites. These observations emphasize the need to look at the diversity of strains from

both chromosomal and plasmidic perspectives. This huge diversity may arise through

various ways. It appears that random genetic mutation occurs among rhizobial

populations (Streeter and Smith, 1998), creating strains with the ability to survive well in

the diverse microsites that occur in the soil. Another previously discussed mechanism is

through the transfer of syn,biotic plasmids to non-symbiotic rhizob ia, and.possibly to

other bactena, that eventually become competent nodulators. Cryptic plasmids could also

be lost or exchanged with other rhizobia. New nodulating strains could also arise through

the transfer of chromosomal synrbiotic genes as previously demonstrated (Sulliv an et al.,

tges).
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

The present study has shown that resident populations of Rhizobium

Ieguminasorumbv. viciae able to nodulate field pea are abundant in cultivated soils of

southern Manitoba (including soils with no history of host legume cultivation), but not in

virgin soils. Previous cultivation of inoculated legumes and higher fertility levels in the

cultivated fields are the possible reasons for this observation.

In most cases, aboveground biomass of inoculated plants was higher than that of

uninoculated plants, suggesting that locally adapted resident populations ofÄ.

leguminosarumbv. viciae may be less effective at fixing nitrogen than the inoculant

strain (PBC108) used in this study. Inoculated plants produced higher seed yield than

uninoculated plants only at Carman. Based on these observations, it may be advisable for

farmers in southern Manitoba to routinely inoculate their pea crops with commercial

inoculants, especially on an insurance basis. In addition, the absence of differences

between the inoculated (with and without N fertilizer) treatments in aboveground biomass

and seed yield support the official recommendation that farmers in southem Manitoba

need not apply N fertilizer if they have inoculated their pea crops with a good quality

inoculant.

The inoculant strain was more prevalent in the proximal nodules than in the distal

nodules, indicating that seed inoculation may not permit good dispersal of rhizobial cells

in the soil. These findings call for improvement in the systems used to deliver rhizobia to

pea plants in the field if the capacity of the inoculant strain to overcome the dominance of

the pea nodules by resident rhizobiais to be enhanced.

Our study has revealed that R. leguminosarumbv. viciaepopulations in southern
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Mariitoba soils are highly diverse both chromosomally and in terms of plasmid profiles.

Strains with the same plasmid profiles did not necessarily have similar chromosomal

backgrounds, while strains of very similar chromosomal backgrounds could harbour

different plasmid profiles. These observations emphasize the need to look at the diversity

of strains from both chromosomal and plasmidic perspectives.

Diversity levels varied within and among sites. Plasmid profiles of pea isolates

from fields with a history of pea and lentil cultivation appeared to be more diverse than

plasmid profiles of pea isolates from fields that had not seen pea in at least 15 years.

Simple variations in soil physicochemical characteristics among the sites did not appear

to have had much influence on the diversity levels of R. leguminosarumbv. viciae

populations' Field management mayhave played a more important role in influencing the

level of diversity of soil rhizobial populations at any given site. Hence, to understand the

cause(s) of the variations in diversity among the sites, detailed field history of the sites

(e'g', tillage index' crop rotations, and fertllizer and pesticide use) need to be taken into

account' Many sites had common plasmid genotypes, but the number shared by any two

sites was not dependent on their proximity. It is plausible to suggest that the trial sites

were possibly ecologically homogenous such that the genetic similarity of isolates among

the sites was mainly a function of microsital effects within each location.

Only few field pea nodule isolates from sites that had seen inoculated field pea or

lentil had plasmid profiles that matched those of the inoculant strains. This could be

attributed to complex plasmid realrangements in the soil, death of the inoculant strain

upon delivery into the soil, or the failure of the inoculant strain to occupy the nodules in

the presence of abundant and highly competitive resident strains.
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The proximal root isolates were more diverse than the distal root isolates and

some plasmid profiles appeared to be associated more with some individual pea plants

than with others. Thus, potentially more diversity of Ã. leguminosarumbv. viciaecan be

revealed if more nodules are sampled from the proximal portion of the pea root system

than from the distal portion, and if more plants and fewer nodules per plant are sampled.

Given that variations exist within cultivars of the same species and among species in

preferences for certain rhizobial, only a small portion of the diversity of ,R.

leguminosarumbv- viciae populations in southern Manitoba soils was possibly captured

in the present study.

The tremendous diversity among nodule-forming rhizobial strains in southem

Manitoba soils could be athibuted to random genetic mutations which enable rhjzobja

populations to adapt to diverse microniches. There may also be exchanges of synrbiotic

and cryptic plasmids (or even genes borne on chromosomes) among bacterial populations

in these soils, resulting in new strains.

Some of the following investigations might be useful in addressing the questions

arising out of the present study: (1) tagged inoculant strains could be introduced in native

sites with no effective resident rhizobia and monitored over several years in terms of

survival, competitiveness for nodulation, symbiotic effectiveness, and genetic stability.

Plasmid profile and PCR-RFLP (of 165-235 rDNA IGS) analyses could be used ro

monitor any changes in diversity of rhizobia; (2) detailed field studies comparing nodule

occupancy and performance of several, locally available commercial inoculants across

southern Manitoba. Attention could be paid to possible differences in the levels of

diversity between proximal and distal root portions of pea. In addition, different cultivars
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of pea (or even lentil and faba bean) could be included in this proposed investigation; (3)

Rigorous testing of the diverse field isolates for symbiotic effectiveness with a view to

selecting the most competitive and superior nitrogen fixers; and @) Evaluate various

inoculation techniques across southern Manitoba.
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8.0 APPENDICES

Appendix 8.1 Number of pea nodules plant-r as affected by Rhizobium inoculation with

and without N-fertilization in 17 sites in southem Manitoba in 199g.

Site Treatment
Uninoculated Inoculated Inoculated +N

Carmanl

Carman2
Carman 3

Carman 4

Fort Garry Campus
Letellier
Morden 1

Arborg I
Arborg2
Teulon I
Morden 2
Morris I
Morris 2
Stuartburn

Glenlea I
Glenlea 2

Westbourne I

30

36.7

28.3

59.7

52.3

50.5

25.8

15.s

13.8

73.2

59.3

I 1.3

11.8

0

22.7

44.2

28.3

26.4

4s.7
s9.5

49.3

74.3

40.1

39

7.3

32.9

82.1

78.4

t4.7
9.5

30.8

28.5

43.t

26.6

t2.t
36.3

67.8

54.8

44

40.s

39.8

4.3

2.8

34.2

63.r

6.8

4.7

32.6

31.3

35.7

27.9
40.5 31.7-

Note: Only uninoculated seed sown at V/estbourne 2 (recorded 5.8 nodules planfl).

Nodule counts not taken for Souris 1, Souris 2, and.Teulon 2,butthe pea plants were well

nodulated.
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Appendix 8.2 Pea nodule dry weight (mg planr') as affected by Rhizobium inoculation

with and without N-fertilization in l7 sites in southern Manitoba in 199g.

Site Treatment
Uninoculated Inoculated Inoculated +N

Carmanl

Carman 2

Carman 3

Carman 4

Fort Garry Campus

Letellier
Morden 1

Arborg 1

Arborg2
Teulon

Morden 2

Morris I
Morris 2

Stuartburn

Glenlea 1

Glenlea 2

Westbourne I

135

267

54

663

167

298

43

6

6

66

7I
4

6

0

t2
92
a
J

127

174

150

620

23s

t43
t29
28

l4
s9

t2
8

8

29

13

75

25

6t
138

286

298

94

75

73

25

0

5

69

2

4

L4

77

34

1ì r t.vrean (mg prant-') IlI.4 109.g 70.4

Note: Nodule dry weights not recorded for Westbourne 2, Souris 1 and Souris 2.
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Appendix 8.3 Shoot dry matter (g plant-') of pea plants as affected by Rhizobium

inoculation with and without N-fertilization in 19 sites in southern Manitoba in 199g.

Site Treatment
Uninoculated Inoculated Inoculated +N

Carmanl

Carman2
Carman 3

Carman4
Fort Garry Campus

Letellier
Morden 1

Arborg I
Arborg2
Teulon

Morden 2
Morris 1

Morris 2

Souris 1

Souris 2

Stuartburn

Glenlea 1

Glenlea2
Westboume I

9.6

9.6

12.8

6.r
3.4

10

7.8

8.1

5.8

3.t
10.9

4.3

4.9

3.4

7.2

0.46

3.4

5.3

r.4

8.1

9.3

15.6

8.9

9.3

11.9

10.3

9.4

6.2

5

9.9

6.3

5.1

4.8

8.5

3.06

2.5

5.8

1.4

1 1.1

20.t
12.4

7.3

9.7

10.9

r0.4
1 1.8

6.5

6.7

10

4.9

4.1

5.6

9.2

3.6

5.1

6

2.8
Mean (g plant-r) 6.2 7.4 g.3



Appendix 8.4 Distinct plasmid profiles of Rhizobium isolates (1ggs survey).
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Plasmid size
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